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Abstract
la

The U.S. Departmentof Energyis activelypursuingnewandimprovedseparationtechniquesto

" concentratehigh-levelliquidradioactivewaste,particularlyat theHanfordSite, inorderto minimizethe

waste volumerequiringvitrification. A processto selectivelyremove24tAmfromliquidradioactivewaste

was investigatedas an actinideseparationmethodthatcouldbe applicableto Hanfordandotherwaste

sites.

The experimentalproceduresinvolvedremovalof Eu, a nonradioactivesurrogatefor :41Am,from

aqueoussolutionsat pH 5 using organicpolymersin conjunctionwithultrafiltration.Commercially

availablepolyacrylicacid (60,000 MW)and PacificNorthwestLaboratory's! (PNL) synthesizedE3

copolymer(-10,000 MW)were tested. Test solutionscontaining10_tg/mLof Eu were dosedwith each

polymerat variousconcentrationsin orderto bindEu (i.e., by complexationand/orcationexchange)for

subsequentrejectionby an ultrafiltrationcoupon. Test solutionswere filteredwith andwithoutpolymerto

determineif enhancedEu separationcouldbe achieved_om polymertrealanent.Both polymers

significantly increasedEu removal. Theoptimumconcentrationswere20 gtg/mLof polyacrylicacid and

100 _tg/mLof E3 for 100%Eu rejectionby the AmiconPM10membraneat 55 psi. In additionto

enhancementof removal,the polymersselectivelyboundEu overNa, suggesting that selective separation of

Eu was possible. _.

The results of this studysuggest that polymer-enhancedultrafiltration is a potential process for

separationof 241AmfromHartfordtank waste. Thus, furtherinvestigationof bindingagents and

membraneseffective underconditionssimilarto the tank waste (e.g., veryalkalineand high ionic strength)

is warranted. This process also has potentialapplications for selectiveseparationof metals from industrial

1Operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energyby BattelleMemorialInstituteunderContract
DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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processstreamsandthe use of the polymersevaluatedinthis studyandotherhighmolecularweight

bindingagentsthatexhibitan affinityforregulatedtoxic metalsshouldbe furtherexamined.
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1.0 Introduction

Management of radioactive liquid waste is an ongoing challenge for both the commercial nuclear

, power industry and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). This challenge is driven by two major criteria:

1) regulatory requirements for the protection of human health and the environment and 2) the cost for

handling and disposal. The commercial nuclear power industry manages liquid radioactive wastes by

implementing separation techniques to isolate and concentrate high-energy radioactive species from the

bulk liquid. The concentrated, reduced volume of waste requires less high-energy shielding material for

interim storage and conditioning for final disposal. Vitrification is the standardtreatment technique used to

condition the high-energy fraction into a very inert waste form for ultimate disposal in a proposed geologic

repository. It is an energy-intensive, expensive, immobilization/stabilization process. The less radioactive

bulk liquid does not require the expensive shielding requirements and conditioning process for final

disposal. It is typically grouted/cemented to immobilize the low-energy species for shallow land burial.

The strategy being pursued by DOE for _g its radioactive liquid wastes is similar to the

commercial approach. At the Hanford Site, radioactive liquid wastes generated from past manufacturing

and reprocessing of plutonium weapons-grade fuel have been stored in single-shell and double-shell

underground tanks. The total estimated tank waste volume is 245,000 m3(64.7 million gallons). The

fraction containing high-energy species will be vitrified, and the remaining low-level waste fraction will be

grouted. Because vitrification is such an expensive process, DOE is actively pursuing new and improved

separation techniques to minimize the volume of high-level waste to be vitrified.

Among the many types of ionic radioactive species found in liquid radioactive wastes, actinides are

b

important owing to their high radiotoxicity and long half-lives (All and Ache 1984). The objective of the

research described here is to evaluate a potential actinide separation process for aqueous r_lioactive waste

streams that could be applied to Hanford, other DOE sites, and commercial nuclear facilities. The specific
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actinide of interest was americium-241 (242Am)because it is present in the supernate of many of the
4

Hanford waste tanks and, consequently, the supernate is considered a high-level waste. Selective

separation of 241Amfrom the bulk supernate may reduce the volume of high-level supernate requiring .,

vitirfication.

Metal ion separation techniques using inorganic ion exchangers or water- soluble complexing

polymers in conjunction with ultrafdtrationhave been explored. The low-energy requirements and

potential cost savings associated with ultrafiltration and the selective binding capacity of the absorbing and

polymeric materials make this a promising separation process to meet DOE needs. Pacific Northwest

Laboratory (PNL) has synthesized a copolymer with functionalities known to have a binding affinity for

lanthanides. The specific objectives of this research were to characterize the copolymer and develop a

protocol to evaluate its binding capacity and selectivity for trivalent europium, a nonradioactive lanthanide

selected as a surrogate for 242 Am3+. A comparison was made with commercial polyacrylic acid.

Uitrafiltration was used for macromolecular separation of the europium-polymer complexes from simple

aqueous solutions. The experimental methods and test results are given here along with a literature review

conducted to provide a background for the research.

°
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2.0 Background

I

This sectionprovidesan overviewof techniquesfoundin the literaturefor actinideseparations

. applicableto liquidradioactivewastes. Bothadvantagesanddisadvantagesof these techniquesare

comparedto providethebasis of motivationforpursuingthe specificobjectivesof this research. The areas

reviewedare conventionaltreatment,treatmentinvolvingseparationby ultrafiltration,and potentialbinding

agentsfor actinideseparation.

2.1 Overview of Liquid Radioactive Waste Treatment Methods

Chemicalandphysicalseparationtechniquesutilizedin waterandwastewatertreatmenthavebeen

implementedby the commercialnuclearindustryto treat liquidradioactivewaste streams(Carley-Macauly

1984). These processesincludechemicalprecipitation,evaporation,ionexchange,solventextraction, and

filtration. These techniquesare oftencombinedbasedon the specificwastestreamcharacteristicsand

discharge/disposalrequirements.The processperformanceis typicallyevaluatedby the decontamination

factor(DF) achieved. The decontaminationfactoris definedas (Hooper1991):

DF - radioactivityin feed stream/radioactivityintreatedeffluent.

2.1.1 Precipitation

Chemicalprecipitationis a proven,easy to implement,low cost processtechnologythat has been

usedsuccessfullyfor separationof radionuclidesfromaqueousstreams. If effective settlingoccurs (i.e.,

good solid/liquidseparationof the radioactiveprecipitatesfromthe bulksolution),good DFs can be

achieved(Cecilleet al. 1985). Cecille (1985) indicatedthata DF of about20 for alphaemittersis required

for effectivepartitioningof low- and medium-levelliquidradioactivewaste. A typicalalpha DF using

chemicalprecipitationwas about30. If higherDFs arerequired,the treatedbulk solution(i.e.,

•. supernatant)can be filteredto removecolloidal,radioactiveprecipitates. Directultrafiltration(pH ~ 9 -

10)achievedan airjhaDF rangeof 330 to 3300. Cross-flowultrafiltrationhas provento be an effective

3



polishing technique for meeting high DF requirements(Carley-Macauly 1984). Some of the disadvantages

of chemical precipitation are facility requirements for gravitational settling, chemical requirements for pH - °

adjustment and flocculation, slow settling velocities, and low sludge solids content. Sludge dewatering

steps are typically requiredto minimize the volume of radioactive solids and achieve a suitable solids

content for immobilization processes,

2.1.2 Evaporation

Evaporation is a well-demonstrated and proven technology for radionuclide separation of liquid

radioactive wastes. With the exception of volatile contaminants, extremely efficientseparation of

radioactive species from the bulk liquid is achieved (Carley-Macauly 1984). However, the process is

usually not cost competitive compared with alternative treatments because,of its high energy requirements.

Also, the process is nonselective for removal/separation of target radionu¢lides from solution (i.e., it is a

"catchall" process).

2.1.3 Fixed-Bed Ion Exchange

Fixed-bed ion exchange columns can process large throughputs of dilute radioactive streams and

achieve high DFs. Once-through operations are employed to avoid flush, regeneration, and washing steps

and thus ensure minimal b._dling of the high-energy radionuclides. The once-through constraint requires a

high-capacity exchange resin with sufficient selectivity for the soluble radionuclides, particularly when high

Concentrationsof competing ions are present. These constraints limit the use of fixed-bed ion exchangers

for liquid radioactive waste treatmenLespecially for commonly found high-sodium streams. An ion

exchange system designed to concentrate soluble plutonium, in the form of [Pu(NO3)6] 2",achieved

distribution coefficients (q) ranging from 102 to 10 4 using a resin containing quarternaryamine groups.

The sample matrix contained 1.0 M NaNO 3 (All and Ache 1984). t



2.1.4 Solvent Extraction

" Solvent extraction, or liquid-liquid extraction, has been utilized for effe_ive separation of dissolved

radioactive species from aqueous streams. The process uses an organic solvent with a high selectivity for

target soluble radionuclides that extracts these high-energy species from the aqueous bulk solution. One

solvent extraction process, TransuraniumExtraction (TRUEX), has been developed by DOE for the

removal of actim'd_ from specific Hanford t_k wastes (Lumetta and Swanson 1993). The TRUEX

solvent consists of 0.2 M octyl(phenyl)-N,N-diisobutylcarbamoylmethylphosphine oxide (CMPO) plus

1.4 M tributylphosphate (TPB) in a normal paraffin hydrocarbon (NPH) diluent. An important advantage

of this technology is its selectivity for target ions, such as actinides, from a solution containing numerous

radioactive and nonradioactive cations. The TRUEX process has achieved distribution ratiovalues, D,

(D = orgaific phase concentration/aqueous phase concentration) > 100, > 1000, and 7, for U(VI), Pu(IV),

and Am(IH), respectively, for an acid high-level waste. The waste also contained Na, AI, Cr, Fe, and Ni,

and their D values were all less than 0.01 (Horwitz and Schulz 1985).

2.2 Treatment Involving Separation by Uitrafiitration

In the past, ultrafiltration has been used as a supernatantpolishing step for removing colloidal

precipitates following chemical precipitation treatment of liquid radioactive waste. Ultrafiltration is a

pressure-driven, physical separation process capable of retaining submicron particles. The reported

ultrafiltration particle size range is approximately 0.003 to 1 ttm (AWWA 1990). In comparison with

reverse osmosis, which is used for liquid phase ion separation, ultrafiltration operates under lower filtration

pressures and effectively retains colloids. The ultrafiltrationpressure ranges are typically 10 to 100 psi,

while reverse osmosis systems are operated between 200 psi and 1500 psi (AWWA 1990). The energy and

cost savings coupled with effective separation of colloids renderultrafiltration a viable technology for

liquid phase macromolecular separation applications. A recent Sandia National.Laboratory report
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evaluating DOE's waste management needs suggests considering inorganic ultrafiltration membranes in

waste separations applications (Pohl 1993). Because ultrafiltration is susceptible to fouling and is limited ,,

to treatment of dilute suspensions, the report stresses the need for fi_tureresearch and development of

membranes that would be more resistant to fouling.

2.2.1 Precipitation FOllowed by Ultr_tration

Research on actinide decontamination of liquid radioactive wastes from commercial nuclear

reactors has been conducted by the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA) since the early

1980s. The original work.(Knibbs 1984) investigated the combination of coprecipitation with ferric

hydroxide in conjunction with ultrafiltrationfor removal of plutonium from wastewater. The results of that

study indicate that an increase in irondose corresponds to an increase in DF for ultrafiltered samples. The

plutonium surrogates evaluated were Ce(lII), Th(IV), and U(VI) for the Pu (Ill, IV, and VI) oxidation

states, respectively. Because ultrafiltration is based on particle retention, precipitation of ferric iron as

Fe(OH)3 is necessary to provide a medium available for sorption of the soluble target radionuclides.

Without a precipitate, which can be retained by the ultrafiltration membrane, the soluble species easily pass

through the membrane pores. The coprecipitation step requires a pH adjustment of the bulk solution to the

pH required for minimum Fe(HI) solubility. However, the pH can also be adjusted to achieve suitable

conditions for direct precipitation of a target radionuclide. Knibbs (1984) investigated the pH region for

achieving coprecipitation of Fe(OH)3 and the surrogate plutonium species. The surrogate with the

minimum solubility at the pH selected for optimum Fe(lll) precipitation coprecipitated with the Fe(Ill) to

create particulates for sorption of the remaining soluble target species.

Knibbs (1984) also investigated membrane fouling and cleaning. An increase in iron feed ""

concentration resulted in a decrease in membrane flux. In situ acid rinsing of the membranes proved

effective for removing the floc build-up on the membrane surface and for flux recovery. Thus, tradeoffs
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between Fe(ffl) feed concentrations and fouling, as well as an effective cleaning technique, must be

I

considered for this application. Also, the chemical stability (i.e., usable pH range) of the membrane

material is important because the membrane will be subjected to extreme pH variations between filtration

of the alkaline bulk solution and the acid rinse.

The coprecipitation/ultrafdtration process relies on good precipitate formation and sorption kinetics

to achieve high DFs. Without these mechanisms, effective ultrafiltration retentionof the target soluble

radionuclides is not possible. However, excess precipitate formation can cause rapid fouling of the

membrane. Thus, as with feed concentration, tradeoffs between precipitate concentration and membrane

fouling must be considered. If numerous ionic species are present in the waste matrix (e.g., Na+), selective

separation of target radionuclides (e.g., actinides) may be difficult because sorption of the remaining

soluble species present is likely. Furthermore,depending on their solubility characteristics, these nontarget

species can also coprecipitate with iron and remain in the concentrated stream. Knibbs' experiments were

conducted with simple feed solutions [i.e., only the plutonium surrogate tracers, base, and Fe(IlI) present].

In the 1984 report, Knibbs points out the significant impacts of the presence ofcomplexing agents in the

waste matrix. When 0.25 M Na2CO 3 was added to the feed, significant decreases in the DFs resulted.

Carbonate complexes [of the Ce(Ill), Th(IV), and U(V1) plutonium surrogates] inhibited the sorption

interaction between the tracers and the inorganic adsorbers, thus preventing effective ultrafiltration

retention. Organic complexing agents are also expected to affect the solubility of target radionuclides and

adversely impact this process.

2.2.2 Ion Exchange Followed by Ultrafiitration

Q.

Because of the problems associated with chemical precipitation, the UKAEA continued

•. investigating ultrafiltration, without precipitation, as an actinide decontamination technique. A process

combining ultrafiltration and ion exchange, called seeded ultrafiltration,was evaluated and proved to be

7



effective for actinide decontamination (Hooper 1991). The seed material was finely divided inorganic ion

exchange materials that were added to the bulk solution in small concentrations to adsorb the soluble target

actinides (americium and plutonium) prior to ultrafdtration. Hooper (1991) indicates several advantages to
.w

seeded ultrafdtration over conventional fixed-bed ion exchange: 1) ultrafiltration is an effective solid/liquid

separation process for removal of colloidal material; 2) smaller volumes of secondary wastes are generated

because smaller quantities of floc/ion exchange materials are used; 3) the process can be tailored to the

specific removal of target radionuclides (e.g., using hexacyanoferrate for cesium removal); 4) using ion

exchangers as additives versus packed-bed configurations results in a wider range of available adsorbers

that are easier and cheaper to make. Also, the additional available adsorber surface area acquired from not

using a fixed-bed configurationand using finely divided materials improves the sorption kinetics. An

important advantage of seeded ultrafiltration over precipitation/ultrafiltration is the control over the

concentration of colloidal precipitates added to the bulk solution to minimize membrane fouling.

Hooper selected seed materials known to have ion exchange selectivity for radionuclides. The

precipitate/solid seeds were pre-made as stock slurry solutions to be added to the bulk solution and were

large enough to be completely rejected by an ultrafiltrationmembrane. Sodium nickel hexacyanoferrate

(II), manganese dioxide, hydrous titanium oxide, ferric hydroxide, and polyantimonic acid were

investigated. The highest DF achieved for americium decontamination was 4120 using 0.5 mL hydrous

titanium oxide (1O0ppm titanium) and 25 ppm Fe(lll) at pH 10. Using 0.5 mL polyantimonic acid (initial

concentration of 2426 ppm) at pH 10 yielded a maximum plutonium DF of 2080. On the other hand, using

only 25 ppm Fe(llI) at pH 10 yielded an americium DF=39 and a plutonium DF=72, demonstrating the
q,

enhanced DFs achieved using the inorganic adsorbers. Interestingly, a control sample at pH 10 (without
It

seed material present) resulted in an americium DF=266 and a plutonium DF= 13.7. It is possible that

soluble americium and plutonium species adsorbed to the membrane and/or americium and plutonium -"

precipitates formed at pH 10 and were retained by the membrane.

8



2.2.3 Complexation with Polymers Followed by Ultrafiltration

l

A process combining water-soluble polymers and ultrafiltration has been investigated for

separation of both hazardous and radioactive inorganic ions (specifically metals) from aqueous streams
qt.

(Kichik et al. 1985). This process is similar to seeded ultr_ltration in that it uses water-soluble polymers

as seed materials to chemically bind the target soluble species. However, the primary binding mechanism

is complexation instead of ion exchange. The molecular weight of the polymers is sufficient for effective

separation of the metal-polymer macromolecule via ultrafiltration. The noncomplexed ions easily pass

through the ultrafiltration membrane, providing selective ion separation capability for this technique. Thus,

selective separation of target ions (specifically metal cations) can be achieved from a matrix containing

many ionic species of like charge. This is a valuable feature of this technique because most hazardous and

radioactive liquid wastes contain many dissolved cationic species.

Polymer-enhanced ultrafiltration was applied to a liquid radioactive waste for separating

radionuclides from bulk solution with a salt concentration of 500 mg/L by Kichik et al. (1985), who point

out some important polymer characteristics necessary for effective separation of the target ionic species:

1) high binding capacity and selectivity for the target species, 2) sufficient molecular weight for complete

retention with an uitrafiltration coupon (> 10,000), 3) sharp molecular weight distribution to ensure

retention of all of the polymeric species; and 4) good water solubility, low cost, and availability. The

polymers selected were 40,000 molecular weight (MW) polyethylenimine (PEI) and 100,000 MW

polyacrylic acid (PAA). The target species included _37Cs,134Cs, 6°Co, S4Mn,51Cr,and 131[.Because

cesium and iodine are weak complexers, copper hexacyanoferrate and starch were used to bind.the t37/i34Cs

and t31I,respectively.
q,.

Hollow fiber membranes were used for cross-flow ultrafiltration of the polymer-treated solutions.
qt

The reported treatment results are based on a purification factor Kpu. which is the same as the
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aforementioned DF. The results indicate K_ values >360 for 137Csand >30 for 6°Co. Although these

values are not nearly as high as the DFs t,_portedfor seeded ultrafiltration, they are significant for selective . s

separation in a multiple cation matrix, which is not addressed in the seeded ultrafiltration literature cited

above. The treated liquid radioactive waste stream contained approximately 500 mg/L salt (primarily Na .,

Ca2+,Mg2+,CI','NO3",and $042").

The effects of pH and polymer concentration were reported for separation of _°Co; K_ values

increased with increasing pH (from 4 to 10) and increasing polymer concentration. However, polymer

concentrations > 10 mg/L did not increase the K_ values, indicating that 10 mg/L of polymer (PEI or

PAA) is the optimum concentration for separation of 6°Counder the test conditions evaluated. Kichik et al.

(1985) indicated a need for future research on the interaction of the binding agents with the membrane

material, each other, and surface-active substances. Also, because this work yielded such promising

results, Kichik et al. (1985) recommended the search for, and synthesis of, new and more effective binding

agents.

I

A similar technique for selective removal of metal ions from aqueous solutions containing other

ions of the same charge is ligand-modified, micellar-enhanced ultrafiltration [LM-MEUF] (H TECH

1989). This technique complexes the target metal ions with the ligand, which is then solubilized in the

micelles. The micelles then aggregate to form macromolecules for separation by ultrafiltration. The results

of an experiment with wastewater containing both copper and calcium treated with N-n-dodecyl-

iminodiacetic acid and a cationic surfactant were 99.2% removal of the copper and no removal of the

calcium. Thus, the N-n-dodecyl-iminodiacetic acid ligand selectively complexed the divalent copper in the

presence of divalent calcium. The soluble noncomplexed calcium passed through the ultrafiltration .o

membrane, and the desired separation was achieved.
°
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The use of polymeric complexing agents for the separation of actinides t_s been evaluated to

M
alleviate matrix interferences for trace actinido analysis using atomic absorption spectrometry and

inductively coupled plasma/atomic emission spectrometry (Creckeleret al. 1986). The process is called
ql.

liquid-phase polymer-based retentionand utilizes water-soluble, non-crosslinked polymers and

ultrafiltration to selectively complex and separat_ (preconcentrate) soluble actinido species from aqueous

solutions. A significant advantage oft_is process is that it is homogeneous, unlike solvent extraction,

precipitation, and sorption techniques, which are heterogeneous (two-phase). The heterogeneous

techniques tend to have slower reactio._rates that are controlled by the diffusion mo_hanisms required for

phase transfer. Furthermore, for both waste treatmentand analytical purposes, if aqueous solutions of the

concentrated ions are preferred, heterogeneous processes require additional procedures such as back

extraction, desorption, and dissolutio_ of solid concentrates. Samples treated '_th PEI (molecular mass

range of 30,000 to 40,000 g/mole) at pH 6 and ultrafiltered through a 10,000 Inolecular weight cut-off

(MWCO) membrane resulted in retention values >90% for the following dival_,'ntmetals: Cu, Zn, Cd, Fig,

Mn, Co, and Ni, 100% retentionof Mn was achieved at pH 8.

2.3 Complexation of Actinides

The comparison of conventional separation processes for treatment of hazardous and radioactive

liquid streams warranted an investigation of a homogeneous (aqueous) process for selective separation of

target soluble metal ions using ultrafiltration. In light of DOE's challenging liquid radioactive waste

separation needs, the study discussed here was focused on the selective separation of actinides. The

specific actinide of interest was 24tAm3.. Trivalent europium (Eu), a member of the lanthanide series, was
Q

selected (see Section 3.1.2) as the nonradioactive surrogate for 24tAm3.
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2.3.1 Lanthanide Coordination Chemistry

Lanthanidctrivalent metal cations can have the following coordination numbers: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and . _

12 (Cotton and Wilkinson 1972). The most common ligands used to complex lanthanides are those
Ip

possessing oxygen donor atoms (i.e., electron pair donors). These complexes are typically formed with

lanthanides havin8 coordination numbers of 7, 8, and 9. An example of a trivalent lanthanide (Ln3.)

nine-coordinate complex is [Ln(l-l_O)9]3*. Its structuralgeometry is tricapped trigonal prismatic. Each

water molecule serves as a monodentate ligand that donates an unshared pair of electrons from the oxygen

atom (i.e., is a Lewis base) to form a coordinate-covalent bond.

2.3.2 Crown Ethers and Open-Chained Ligands

When crown ethers were first discovered in the late 1960s, they were found to exhibit the unique

• property of preferentially complexing alkali metal ions that generally would not interact with ligands used

to complex transition metal ions (Pederson 1988). These synthetic organic compounds are described as

• macrocyclic polycthers having a ring-shaped geometry which contains multiple oxygen donor atoms that

complex metal cations. This ring-shaped coordination geometry, referred to as the cavity, has a unique size

that influences the stability of the metal-crown complex. Pederson (1988) indicates that optimum complex

stability occurs when the ionic radius of the cation closely matches cavity size of the crown ether.

Continued development of crown ethers has produced specific compounds that form trivalent lanthanide

complexes (Bunzli and Pilloud 1989). However, crown ethers are not very water soluble, are expensive to

synthesi_ ariddo not satisfy the molecular weight requirementsfor uitrafiltration.

" Bunzli and Pilloud (1989) compared the stability of Ln3+complexes with cyclic ligands (crown

ethers) and open-chain ligands (polyethers) having the same number of donor atoms. Their experimental ,'

results indicate that open-chain ethylene glycols are suitable analogs to crown ethers for complexation of

Ln3+metal cations. However, they form less stable Ln3+complexes than crown ethers with the same

12'
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numbo,r of donor atoms. Stability constants for Eu complexes with four, five, and six ethylene glycol

/

chains (EO4, EO5, and EO6) were reported. These small-chain ethylene glycols are potential binding

,. agents for the current study because they are commercially avaiiable (can be purchased from Aldrich

Chemical Company, Inc.), inexpensive, and water soluble. Figure 2.1 illustrates the two-dimensional

structures of a crown ether (1826) and small-chain ethylene glycol (EO3).

/ \/ \
0 0 0

I \/ .....\/ \
HO 0 0 OH

o\ ?\
Crown Ether (1826) Triethylene Glycol (EO3)

Figure 2.1. Two-Dimensional Structures of Crown Ether (1826) and Triethylene Glycol (EO3)

Structural features of small-chain ethylene glycol complexes of neodymium (Nd3+) using three,

four, five, and six ethylene glycol chains (EO3 throughEO6) have been investigated (Rogers et al. 1991).

The open-chain glycol ligands form a helical wrap about the Nd3+metal cation (i.e., adopt a "crown-like"

conformation). CystaUographic analysis of EO3 through EO6 Nd3+complexes indicated that they form a

nine-coordinate tricapped trigonal prismatic structure (similar structural geometry as the [Ln(H20)9] 3+

complex). The oxygen donor atoms of the glycol ligands displace the water molecules and preferentially

complex the Nd3+cation. The number of displaced water molecules (inner sphere ligands) correspond to

the number of oxygen donor atoms present in the glycol chain. Increasing the glycol chain length by one

-. ethylene oxide unit correspondingly replaces an additional innersphere ligand. For example, EO3 is a

tetradentate ligand (chelate) that replaces four waters of hydration with five water molecules remaining in

the Nd3+inner sphere. The complex formation reaction is written as

[Nd(l-120)9]3. + EO3 _ [Nd(EO3)(I-120)s]3. + 41-120

13
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Figure2.2 is a simpletwo-dimensionaldrawingof this reactionanddoesnot illustratetheactual

three-dimensionaltric_ped trigonalprismic geometry. The oxygendonoratomsof boththewater

moleculesandtheEO3 ligandsformcoordinate-covalentbondswiththeNd3+metalcation.
. s

___3+

"--" H2_

H,O Nd OH2 + HOf"=_--__OH r-

i'°x )/%1
lH_O_"- Nd -'-"-'OI + 4H20

mmmmlm

Figure 2.2. Two-DimensionalStructureof the [Nd(EO3)(l-laO)s]3+Complex

Fromtheresultsof the researchcitedin the literatureon the use of bindingagentsto enhancethe

rejectionof metalsby ultrafiltration,PNL beganinvestigatingbindingagents with an affinityfor Eu (a

nonradioactivesUrrogatefor24_Am)forseparationof Eufromaqueoussolutionsby ultrafiltration.The

experimentalmethodsaredetailedin Section3.0.

14



3.0 ExperimentalMethods

The methodsusedto determinetheresultsdiscussedin Sections4.0 and5.0 aregiven here. Aion8

• . withtheoverallapproach,this sectiondescribesthe selectionof test polymersandultrafiltration

membranes,themodulesused forultrafiltrationtestins, the experimentaldesign,andtheanalytical

metLods.

3,1 Overall Approach

The objectiveof this workwas to evaluatePNL-synthesizedcopolymersfor selectivelybinding

solubleEuin an aqueoussystem. Commercialpolymerswere evaluatedforcomparison. Duringthe

experiments,Eu bindin8 was measuredin solutionscontainingas few ionic species as possible so that

potentialmatrixinterferences(e.g., competingcations)wouldbe minimized.The initialphaseof the

experimentaldesignisolatedthe polymeras theonlybindingmechanismpresentin the system. Once itwas

establishedthatpolymerscan bindEu in a simplesystem, theirselectivityforEu was investigatedby

addingNa to thebulksolution.

3.1.1 Proposed Polymer-UltrafiltrationTreatmentPrecess

The proposedtreatmentprocess includesthe followingtwo steps: polymeradditionto thebulk Eu

solutionfollowed by ultratiltrationto separatethe Eu-polymercomplexesfromsolution. Forthis

laboratory-scalestudy,eacb stepwas conductedseparatelyin batchmodeas shownschematicallyin

Figure 3.1. The retentateis the fractionof the solutionthatdoesnot pass throughthe ultrafiltration

membraneandcontainsthe Eu-polymercomplexes. Thefiltrateis the remainingfiaction of the solution

thatpasses throughthe membraneand is, ideally,Eu free.

15
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Step I Step 2

i_igm.e 3.1. Conceptual Polynler-Ultrafiltration Process

3.1.2 Eu as Surrogate for UlAm

The laboratory facilities used for this research were not equipped for radioactive materials, which

• meant a nonradioactive surrogate for 24SAm3+had to be selected instead. This surrogate had to be similar to

USAm3+in the following respects: oxidation state, ionic radius, and similar coordination [f-block element]

chemistry (Cotton and Wilkinson 1972). Americium is a member of the actinide series, and all actinide

isotopes are radioactive. In general, the most common and dominant oxidation state for actinides, including

americium, is +3 and the chemistry of +3 actinides resembles that of the lanthanides (Cotton and Wilkinson

1972). Ionic radius is an important characteristic for similarities in chemical behavior among the actinides

and lantl_anides. The ionic radius for 241Am3+is 0.99 ,_, (Cotton and Wilkinson 1972). Therefore, a

nonradioactive +3 lanthanide with an ionic radius close to 0.99 A would be a desirable surrogate.

Both Nd and Eu are lanthanide elements that have nomadioactive isotopes with +3 oxidation

states. Each has an atomic radius close to 241A1_3+ (0.995 A for Nd and 0.950 ,/_for Eu). While Nd has

only one oxidation state (+3) as opposed to two for Eu (+2 and +3), Eu was selected for analytical -"

convenience (i.e., Eu has a wider linear working range than Nd for analysis by atomic absorption

spectroscopy).
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In addition to oxidation state and ionic radius, similarities in chemical behavior between Am and

" Eu is evident by comparing the stability constants of of both trivalent metals for a common ligand. The

reported Io8 J31values for the formation of Am(CO3)+ and Eu(CO3)+are 5.814-0.04 and 5.934-0.05,
.

respectively (Lundqvist 1982). The specific chemical reaction is

M3++ CO32"_ M(CO3).

and was conduetod in aqueous solution ¢ontalnin8 1 M NaCIO_. These similar stability constant values

indicate that the complex formation chemistry, with the carbonate ligand, for Am3. and Eu3., is

comparable. A comparison of the solubility products, K,, for Am(OH)u,) and Eu(OH)_,_ further

substantiates the similar chemistry of Eu and Am. The reportedK, values are -24 and -24.5 for Am and

Eu respectively (Lundq-,,ist 1982).

3.1.3 Eu Speciation and pH

Trivalent lanthanides (Ln3+)can form insoluble hydroxides, fluorides, oxalates, basic halides, and

b_sic carbonates (Baes and Mesmer 1986). Because of the simple bulk solution matrix, insoluble Eu

hydroxide was the only concern for inhibiting Eu binding to the polymers. According to Baes and Mesmer,

hydroxide formation of Ln3. metal cations does not become appreciable until the solution pH >6. Thus, a

bulk solution pH <6 was selected to minimize the formation of Eu hydroxide precipitate [Eu(OH)_] and

promote a predominance of soluble Eu (weakly complexed by 1-120) available for more stable complex

formation with the test polymers.

Preventing the formation of Eu(OH)3precipitate was essential for evaluating Eu binding with the

test polymers for two reasons: 1) the polymers would have to compete with a very stable, neutral Eu

hydroxide complex which inhibits the ability of the polymer to bind Eu; and 2) the hydroxide precipitate
.

could be rejected by and/or adsorbed to the ultrafiltrati0n membrane. This mechanism of rejection could

• . not be experimentally distinguished from rejection of the Eu-polymer complexes.
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The pH was alsoimportantforcationexchangebindingofEu. Testpolymersselectedforthis

study contained functional groups with available cation exchange sites in a pH regime where the functional •

groups were ionized. Therefore, the cation exchange capacity was a function of pH.
. Q

3.2 Selection of Test Polymers

Organic polymers were selected as binding agents because they cxldbit a selective a/Ymity for Eu

and/or cation exchange capabilities. In addition to binding characteristics, molecular weight and water

solubility were important. The polymers should have a molecular weight high enough for effective

ultrafiltration rejection. Water solubility was also importantto maintain a homogeneous process that

would optimize binding kinetics and alleviate the disadvantages of two-phase processes. Finally,

availability and low cost of commercial polymers for direct use or synthesis were considered.

3.2.1 Commercial Polymers

The commercial polymers selected for this study were polyethylene glycol (PEG) having a

molecular weight of 3000 and two polyacrylic acids (PAA) having molecular weights of 2000 and 60,000.

Both polymers are water soluble, inexpensive, and readily available. The molccL_larweights of each

polymer were selected based on the molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) of each ultrafiltration membrane

selected for polymer separation. These polymers were also chosen because they are similar to the two

monomers that comprise the major components of PNL*ssynthesized polymers, which are discussed in the

following subsection. Inclusion of commercial polymers with similar binding capabilities for Eu provided a

basis for comparison with the synthesized polymers.

PEG was chosen as the selective complexing agent, and PAA as the cation exchanger. The
6

calculated cation exchange capacity [i.e., the amount of cation exchange sites expressed as millicquivalents

ofH +(mcq) per gram of polymer] for PAA was 16.67 mcq/g. This capacity was calculated based on the ""
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molecular weight of one repeating unit of PAA polymer (60 g/mole) with each unit containing one

" equivalent of FFfrom the carboxyl group. The pKa of acrylic acid is 4.25 (Merck & Co. 1989). Thus, a

bulk solution pH >4.25 was necessary for ionized carboxyl groups (carboxylates) to serve as cation

exchange sites

3.2.2 PNL-Synthesized Copolymers

PNL synthesized five copolymers for evaluation of Eu binding2, but only one was investigated in

this study. These binding agents were designed and polymerized as dual functionality copolymers that

exhibit both selective complexation and cation exchange bindingmechanisms. The selected copolymer was

" polymerized using two monomers: acrylic acid (AA) and triethyleneglycol, monomethyl ether (EO3Me)

acrylate. The AA monomer was selected for ease of synthesis and to provide cation exchange sites for Eu.

The EO3Me acrylate monomer was selected to provide an EO3 glycol chain to selectively complex Eu. Its

acrylate functionality was utilized for polymerization with the AA. The polymerization step was tailored to

generate a copolymer with "dangling" glycols attached to alternating (every other) AA units of a

polyethylene backbone. A target molecular weight of 10,000 was selected because it fell within the

retention range of ultrafiltration and was low enough to maintain good water solubility. This copolymer

was named EO3Me-AA to representboth monomer constituents (abbreviated to E3 throughout the rest of

the document). Figure 3.2 illustrates the proposed E3 two-dimensional structure (drawn as two repeating

units) based on the assumption that the AA to EO3Me monomer ratio is 1:1.

2 Copolymer synthesis was conducted by Dr. D.A. Nelson, Senior Research Scientist, PNL.
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Figure 3.2. ProposedE3 Two-DimensionalStructure

The proposedbindinginteractionsof one E3 copolymerunit withone Eu metalcationare shownin

Figure3.3. The five waterligandsare not shownforease of illustration(assuminga nine-coord_te Eu

complex). This figure does notrepresenttheexact bindingconfiguration/structureof theEO3Meacrylate •

oxygen donoratomswhicharecoordinate-covalentlyboundto Eu. The close proximityof theEu cation

andthecarboxylategroupsuggestsa possiblecationexchangeinteractionbetweenthe trivalentcation and

the availableexchangesite. Chargeneutralizationis a possibledrivingforce forthis interaction, andits

effect is indicatedby theoverallcomplexvalenceof +2 shownin Figure3.3.

o
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Figure 3.3. Possible [Eu(E3)]2. Complex

The cation exchange capacityof the E3 was calculated based on the 1:1 ratio of the AA to

EO3Me-AA monomer for one repeating unit of the ¢opolymer. The molecular weight of one unit is

290 g/mole and contains one equivalent of I-l*from the carboxyl group of the AA. Therefore, if the

structure shown in Figure 3.2 represents the full length of the ¢opolymer, the cation exchange capacity of

E3 is theoretically 3.45 meq/g. This ¢omputml cation exchange capacity was calculated as follows:

(1 equiv. H*)(mole AA)(mol¢ E3)(1000 meq)

(mole AA)(mole E3)(290 g E3)(equiv.)

3.3 Selection of'Test Ultrafiitration Membranes

Effective separation of the test polymers from a polymer-treated solution was a critical step in the

proposed treatment process. The binding _ty of the test polymers for Eu was determined by comparing

the Eu concentrations oftbe polymer-treated samples before and at_er ultrafiltration. This approach relied

on the assumption that all of the Eu-polymer complexes were effectively rejected by the ultrafiltration

membranes (i.e., were concentrated in the retentate). Therefore, any Eu found in the filtrate fraction was)

designated "unbound" Eu. The Eu analysis, discussed in a subsequent section, did not distinguish between
'.
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"unbound" soluble Eu and "bound" Eu. Therefore, any Eu-polymer complexes that passed through a

membrane would contribute to the "unbound" soluble Eu concentration in the filtrate.

•An Amicon ultrafiltration stirredcell with 25-ram-diameter ultrafiltration membrane coupons was ..

chosen as the filtration test apparatus. The _CO is based on the ability of the coupon to retain globular

solutes of a known, well-characterized molecular weight (i.e., effective size). Because the test polymers for

this study were linear and not globular, a membrane MWCO of at least half the average molecular weight

of the polymers was recommended to ensure adequate polymer retention(J. Krenn, personal communication

with Amicon, August 13, 1992). The Amicon membranecoupons met that criterion.

3.3.1 Characteristics of YM Series Membrane

The Amicon YM series membranes are made of cellulose acetate, which is a hydrophilic,

polymeric membrane material. The YMI with a MWCO of 1000 and YM10 with a MWCO of 10,000

were selected for this study. The YMI should retain the 3000 MW PEG; the 2000 MW PAA; and more

definitely, the 10,000 MW E3 copolymer, while the YM 10 should retain only the E3.

3.3.2 Characteristics of PM Series Membrane

The PM series membranes are made of polyether sulfone, which is a hydrophobic, polymeric

membrane material. Amicon manufactures PM coupons with the following MWCOs: 10,000 (PMI0) and

30,000 (PM30). The PMI0 coupon should retain the E3 and the PM30 coupon, the 60,000 MW PAA.

Amicon does not manufacture a PM coupon with a MWCO less than 10,000. Therefore, complete

retention of the E3 copolymer with PMI0 coupons was not expected because the MWCO was very close to
i,

the expected molecular weight of the test polymer.

1
v
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3.4 Laboratory Ultraflltration Modules

m

Thissubsectiondescribestheultrafiltration test module setup, calc,'lationof soluterejectionand

.. recovery,membraneflux, and theestablishedtest protocol.

3.4.1 Test Module

The Amiconmodel 8010 stirredcell was usedfor batchfiltrationas depictedin Figure3.4. Three

separatetime framesareshownto illustratethethreepossiblestagesof batchultrafiltration:

1)pre-filtration,2) duringfiltration,and3) post=filtration.Theportionof samplethatpasses throughthe

membraneis thepermeate(orfiltrate),andthe retentateis thefractionof the sampleren_iningin thecell.

The cell is rated for a maximumfiltrationpressureof 75 psi andcanfilter up to a 10-mLsample volume.

The sampleis placedin thecell abovethe filtrationcoupon,and the headspace is pressurizedwithan inert

gas (i.e., nitrogen)thatpushes the samplethroughthemembrane.The cell operationmode is termed

"dead-end"filtration becausethe directionof flow is perpendicularto the couponsurface. Duringfiltration,

thesample is stirredto minimizethe formationof a layerof retainedspecies on the membranesurface,

which cangreatly affectthe retentioncharacteristicsof the membrane. This layeringeffect is called

concentrationpolarization(Amicon 1992).

o°
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Figure 3.4. Batch Ultrafiltration Stirred Cell

The nomenclature of the variables shown in Figure 3.4 is as follows:

Ci = the initial sample solute concentration.

Ca -- the measured instantaneous sample solute concentration.

Cp -- the measured instantaneous filtrate (permeate) solute concentration.

C, = the post-filtration retentate solute concentration.

Cf = the post-filtration filtrate solute concentration.

Q = sample flow rate through the membrane.

Vi ffithe initial sample volume.

Ve : the instantaneous (bulk) sample volume in the cell.

V, = the post-filtration retentate volume.

Vf: the post-filtration filtrate volume."

3.4.2 Calculation of Rejection -"

Membrane rejection was calculated using the approach provided by Amicon (J. Krenn, personal .,

communication with Amicon, August 13, 1992). The rejectionof any solute by an ultrafiltration
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membraneis describedusing therejectioncoefficient,R. At any pointduringultrafiitration(i.e., Figure

Q

3.4b) the rejectioncoefficientis de_medas

R=I .CP•-

whereC_ is theconcentrationof the soluteof interestin the filtrateandCBis the soluteconcentrationin the

bulksolution(e.g., above the membrane).In batch-modefiltration,both CpandCBvarywithtime. Ca

will increaseovertimeas the solute is rejectedandthe solutionvolumein the cell decreases(compareVi

andVr in Figures3.4a and 3.4c, respectively).Cp is also dependenton solute movementthroughthe

membraneovertime. GiventhatbothCe andCpcan varyovertime, it is necessaryto definean average

rejectioncoefficient,R. Thisaveragerejectionvalue is given by Amiconas

_ Ln(_)

The productliteraturefromAmiconincludesa recommendationto measurethe permeateratherthan the

retentateconcentration. Thus, Eq. (2) was modifiedto calculate R based on C_

R= .... (3)

Both Eqs. (2) and(3) assume completemixingof theretentate.Their derivationsare presentedin

AppendixA. Forthe remainderof thisdocument,R will be usedto denoteaveragemembranerejection

coefficients. The calculatedR valuesrepresenta fractionalsoluterejection(i.e., R - 1.0 indicates 100%

rejection).
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The solute recovery,REC, vrasdeterminedto monitorthesolute massbalance in the samples

duringultraJiltration.Recoverywas calculatedby comparingthemass of the solute recoveredin the .,

filtrateandretentateto the originalsolute mass in thebulksolutionusingthe followingmass balance
• 6

equation:

VfCf + V,C, (4)l_C- " V'i'C_........

The calculatedREC values representa fractionalsolutemass recovery(i.e., REC - l_ indicates 100%

recovery).

3.4.3 Measurementof Flux -_
7- ,_

Membraneflux is importantbecause it can be reducedthroughtheconc_tration polarization

effect. Concentrationpolarizationcreatesa greatersoluteconcentrationgradientat themembrane.surface,

which promotessolute diffusionthroughthe membranethatmayadverselyimpact(i.e., decrease)the solute

averagerejectionresults. Flux is a functionof poresize, membraneeffectivesurfacearea,driving

pressure,and the effectivemolecularsize andconcentrationof thesolute. The effectivemembranesurface

areaof the 25-ram-diameterAmiconmembraneswas 4.1 cm=(Amicon 1992). Flux is calcuhttedby

flux (mL/cm2-min)- Vf
(tf)(4. [) (5)

where tf is the filtrationtime elapsedto pass volume,Vo throughthe membrane,and 4.1 is the surfacearea

(cm2)of the membrane.The typicalrangeof cleanwaterfluxes for these Amiconmembranesusinga

filtrationpressureof 55 psi for5 rainis given in Table3.1.
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Table 3.1. CleanWaterFluxRangesat 55 psi (Amicon 1992)

- IIIII I IIIII III ---

°. MembraneType FI_
(mI_cmLmln)

_ JL __ __ Jtt,ltu"_ .... it ,,, I ....

YMI 0.02 to0.04
t .

YMI0 0.15 to0.20

PMI0 1.5to3.0

PM30 2.0to6.0

3.4.4 TypicalTestProtocol

The bulk solution used inall of theexperimentalworkcontained10 ttg/Inl,Eu [from

Eu(NO3),6I-I20] dissolvedin Milli-Q de-ionizedwater(DDI). This Eu concentrationwas selectedbecause

it is the mid-rangevalueof the linearworkingrangeforatomicabsorptionspectroscopy,theanalytical

techniqueusedto determineEu concentrations.The bulksolutionpHwas adjustedto 5 usingNaOH

and/orHNO3. This pHwas selectedto maintainEu solubility[i.e., preventthe formationof Eu(OH)3

precipitate]andto providea solutionpHgreaterthanthe pKaof acrylicacid (4.25), thus promotingEu

bindingto thepolymerby the cationexchangemechanism.

The possibleformationof Eu(OH)3precipitateat pH5 was determinedby filteringan aliquotof

the Eu bulksolutionthrougha 0.2-ttmmicrofiiter,theporesize cut-offdesignatedas the workingdefinition

of solublespecies. The fractionof Eu retainedby the 0.2-ttmmicrofilter,Eue_,was calculatedusing the

followingequation:

(Ci-C._
Euppt = _,_) (6)

whereCi is the initialbulksolutionEu concentrationand Ca is the microfilterfiltrateEu concentration.

The lack of a precipitatewas assumedif the Euconcentrationin thebulksolutionwas equal to thatin the

filtratefromthe 0.2-tim filter. The presenceof Eu precipitateswas also determinedin the polymer-treated

'- samples. The presenceof a precipitatein these samplescouldbe dueeitherto the formationof Eu(OFI)3or
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Eu-polymerprecipitates(assumingprecipitateretentionon themicrofllter).Thesolubilitytest was

_cted by using 5-mLdisposable_ whichcott--_ a Gelman3disposable_lter at thebase. ..

Polymeradditionconsistedof combiningthepolymerwith 100-mLsolutionswhichwerethen .,

stirredat a controlled,uniformspeedof 300 rpmin a PhippsandBirdgang stirrerapparatus. Calibrated,

adjustablepipetteswere Usedto add aliquotsof concentmtaistockpolymersolutionsto achievethedesired

polymerconcentration.The stirspeedwas reducedto 30 rpmto removethe samplealiquots for

ultrafiltrationtests.

Two stirred"dead-end"filtrationcells were placedon magneticstirplates andplumbedto a

nitrogencylinder. The filtrationpressurewas controlledwiththe cylinderregulator,andthemagneticstir

speeds were set to maximumthroughoutthe filtration.The volumeof samplealiquotsto be ultr_Itered

was I0 mL, themaximumsamplecapacityof themodel80I0 stirredcells, The aliquotswere filteredat

constantpressureuntilapproximatelyone-halfof the startingvolume,Vi, passed throughthe membrane.

This filtrationapproach,called a half-reductionfiltration(J. Krenn,personalcommunicationwith Amicon,

August 13, 1992), is Amicon'sstandardprotocolfor characterizing/qualitytestingtheir ultrafiltration

membranecouponaveragerejectionperformance.Insteadof filteringall of the initialsamplealiquot

volume,approximatelyhalf of Vi is filteredto reducethe filtrationtimeandcollecta retentatefractionfor

calculatingsolute recovery. Filteringall of Vt increasesthe chanceof solutebuild-up(concentration

polarization)at themembranesurfacethatcan impactthe soluterecoveryandmembranecir.

Eachtest runincludeda controlsample(i.e., a sampleof bulk solutioncontainingEu thatwas not

polymer-treated)to determineif the membranerejected"unbound"Eu in the bulksolution. Therefore,the
e

controlsamples in each test runwere subjectedto thesame test protocolandanalysis,with theexceptionof

polymeraddition,as the polymer-treatedsamples." ..

3 GelmanSciences,AnnArbor,Michigan.
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Theultmfiltmtionexperimentsbeganwiththreealiquots(two 5-mLandone 10.mL)of each test

• - samplethatwere removedwith a dispmablesyringefix_mthepolymer-treatedsamplesstirringat 30 rpmin

thePhippsandBh-dapparatus.The first 5.mLaliquotwasfilteredthrougha disposable0.2-ttmfilter to

determinewhethera precipitatehadformed. The second5-mLaliquotwas not filteredandsaved for

analysis. The 10-mLaliquotwas placedina stirredcell foruitr_ltration. The filtrateandretentate
f

fractionscollectedfromthe ultrafiltrationstep, the0.2-ttmfiltratealiquot,andtheunfilteredaliquotwere

analyzedfor Eu andpolymerconcentrations.

Membranerejectioncoefficients(R) andfractionalrecoveries(REC) were calculatedfor Eu and

polymer,individually,using Eqs. (3) and(4). Membraneflux was calculatedusing Eq. (5)• The sample

aliquotvolumeswere calculat_ by weight(assuminga sampledensityof I g/mL). The densitiesof several

controland polymer-treatedsamplesweredeterminedto validatethisassumption.

The sameultrafiltrationmembranecouponswere usedforeach test runand themembraneswere

cleanedbetweenaliquotfiltrationsusing a cleaningprotocolspecifiedby Amicon. This protocolinvolved

the followingsteps:

1. Triple-rinsethecell and membranewith DDI.

2. AddseveralmLof 0.1 N NaOH and let stirfor5 min.

3. Triple-rinsethecell andmembranewith DDI.

The membranecoupons remainedinthe stirredcells to minimizehandling.

Someaspects of thetest protocolchangedduringtheprogressionof the testing becauseof

interferencesdisco_,eredfromdata analysis. Thesechangesare notedin the discussionof the test results

(Section4.0).

J.
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I
3.S Experimental Destsn

The laboratoryexperimentswere desiptedto evaluatethe following: ..

1. europiumremovalby ultrafUtration

2. enlmncedEu removalby polymerbindingfollowedby

ultrafdtration

3. selectiveEu removalby polymerb_ followedby

ultra.ql_on.

Membranereje_on of unboundandpolymer-boundEu specieswere thetwo possiblemechanismsfor

separationof Eu fromthebulksolution[assumingno formationof Eu(OH)3precipitates]. The Eu analysis

techniquewas notable to determinethecontributionof Eu removalachievedby each mechanism. There-

fore, theEu averagemembranerejectioncoefficientvalues calculatedforthe polymer-treatedsamples

representedthe totalEu rejectionachievedby both mechanismsandwas designatedP',r.

3,5.1 Eu _oval By UltrJdgtratton
J

Membranerejectionof unboundEu was determinedusingthecontrolsamples(withoutpolymer)in

eachtest run. The Eu rejectioncoe_cients calculatedfor thecontrolsamplesweredesignated1_.

3.5.2 Enhanced Eu Removal By Polymer BindingFollowed By Ultrafiltration

Eu removalattributedto Eu boundto polymerandsubsequentlyrejectedby themembrane,l_s,

was determinedusingthepolymer-treatedsamples. Fora particulartest run,the l_s of a polymer-treated

samplewas determinedby calculatingthe _ valueof thesampleandthensubtractingthe 1_ valueof the

controlsampleused in the test run. Rpsrepresentedthe enhancedEu removalcaused by thepolymer

treatment.
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The membmnorejectionof test polymerin eachpolymer-trm_ samplewas determinedto verify

•. therejectionof Eu-polymorcomplexes. The polymeravera_ membranerejectioncoofficientwas

dmsnatodR,.
i

An initialtest polymerconcentrationof 100 _mL was selected. Thevalue of Eu rejection

efficiency for polymer-trm_ samplmthatwas consideredto indicateprocessfeasibilitywas 90%(i.e.,

= 0.9). Based on theKrvalutaachiovedwitha polymerconcentrationof 100 _g/mL, additionaltests

withincreasingor decreasingpolymerconcentrationswere conductedto determinethe concentration

necessaryto achievethe target90%Eu rejection.

The commercialPAA andPEGtest polymersweretestedfirstto providea point of comparison

withPNL's E3 copolymer._Sampleswere treatedwith PEGonly,PAA only, andthenwitha combination

of PEG andPAA. Forthesamplestreatedwithboth PEGandPAA, PEG was addedfirstfor Eu

complexationfollowedby PAA additionfor ionexchange. Aftertheoptimumcombinationand

concentrationsof PEG andP_, were determined,E3was evaluatedto determinetheconcentration

requiredto achieve90% Eu reje_olt.

3.$.3 Selective Eu Removal By Polymer BindingFollowedBy Ultrafiltration

Afterpolymerbindingof Eu in a simplesystemwas established,their selectivityfor Euwas

investigatedby addingNa to the bulk solution. TheNa was selectedas a competingmonovalentcation

because it is presentin veryhighconcentrations(-6M) inthe Hartfordtankwaste and was requiredas a

matrixmodifierforthe Eu analysis. The bulksolutionNa concentrationwas at leastthreeordersof

magnitudegreaterthanthe Eu concentration.
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The approachdescribedin Sections3.5.1 and3.5.2 to determineEu polymerbindingwas also

utilized fortheselectivityexperiment.Theonly differencein experimentalconditionswas thepresenceof ..

Na in the bulksolution.
* ,

3.6 Analytical Methods

Severalanalyticalmethodswereemployedto determineEu, Na andpolymerconcentrations,

measurepI-I,andcharacterizedtheE3 copolymer. The E3copolymerwas characterizedusing base

titrationandmolecularweightdeterminationanalyses. Euwas analyzedby atomicemissionspectroscopy

(AES), and totalorganiccarbon(TOC)was measuredto determinepolymerconcentrations.Na was

analyzedusing an ionselectiveelectrode(ISE), andthe testsolutionpHwas monitoredwith a pH

electrode.

3.6.1 Base Titration

A base titrationexperimentwas conductedto determinethecationexchangecapacityof the E3

copolymer.4 This analysiswas conductedusing a MettlerAuto-Titrator.The copolymersamplewas

titratedwith Sigma reagent-grade0.1 N NaOH.

3.6.2 Molecular Weight Determinations

The molecularweightof theE3 copolymerwas determinedusing gel permeationchromatography

(GPC). A DionexIonChronmogaphy DX-300 systemwas used with two columnsin series. Each

columncontaineda polymerbeadpackingcompatiblewith aqueouseluentswithina pHrangeof 2 to 12.

The first columnpackinghada size exclusionlimitof 300,000 MW, andthe second, a size exclusion limit

of 8500 MW (with respectto PEG). ThreePAA standardswerepurchasedfromPolysciences,Inc., with

the followingmolecularweights: 2000_8000_and 35,000. A pH 10phosphate-bufferedeluentwas
.

selectedto preventaggregationof the standardsfromhydrogenbonding. Standardsweremadeat 0.25%

4 This experimentwas conductedby Dr. K.H. Pool, Staff Scientist,PNL.
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(w/v) concentrations using the pH 10 eluent. The column flow rate was set at 0.5 mL/min, and an
r

" - ultraviolet (UV) detector was used to monitor the elution (column retentiontime) of the standards. A

chromatogram for each standardwas generated (UV detector signal plotted against retentiontime).

The principle behind this size exclusion chromatography technique is that the lower molecular

weight compounds are entrapped in the porous column packing, increasing their column retentiontime.

Therefore, the higher molecular weight compounds have a shorter retentiontime. The retention time of

each standard peak was correlatedto the molecular weight of the standard, and a calibration curve was

generated. Sample peak retentiontimes were then determinedand correlated to their respective molecular

weights using the calibration curve.

3.6.3 Atomic Emission Spectroscopy

An Instrument Laboratory (IL)Model 451 flame atomic absorption/atomic emission spectrometer

was used for Eu analysis. Eu was analyzed by atomic emission spectroscopy (AES) because it is a more

sensitive analysis than atomic absorption spectroscopy (Bauer et al. 1978). Both the Eu AES standards

and the sample aliquots contained 1200 ttg/mL Na to suppress Eu ionization in the nitrous oxide flame and

0.5% HNO3to maintain Eu solubility. Thus, prior to Eu analysis, sample aliquots were spiked with Na

and HNOs (using a NaNO 3stock solution and reagent-grade 16 M HNO3) to achieve the desired

concentrations. The aliquot volumes before and after the addition of Na and acid were determined to

account for the dilution effect on the aliquot Eu and polymer concentrations.

The IL 451 instrument was calibrated each time the Eu analysis was conducted. The calibration

used 10 standards with Eu concentrations ranging from 0 _tg/mL(blank) to 20 _tg/mL, the linear working

range of the instrument for Eu (Sotera and Stux 1979). The detection limit was determined by analyzing

the low standard, 0.0625 ttg/mL, 10 times consecutively and calculating the standard deviation. A typical
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detectionlimittest resultedin a standarddeviationof zero so 0.0625 _tg/mLwas designatedthedetection

limitfor Eu.

The instrumentwas zeroedusingtheblankstandard,andthe restof the standardswere then ..

analyzedin orderof ascendingEuconcentration.A finalanalysisof theblankstandardwas thentakento

ensuretherewas no baseline drill A linearregressionof resultingdata points (standardEu concentration,

emissionintensity) was calculatedto determinethe r2 andequationof the line. An r2= 0.995 was

designatedas the thresholdfor a linearrelationshipbetweenEu concentrationandemission intensity. After

a linearcalibrationcurvewas generated,the correspondingequationwas usedto calculatethe Eu

concentrations of the analyzed samplealiquots. Figure3.5 depictsa typical calibrationcurve generatedfor

Eu analysis by AES.

0
0 5 10 15 20

Eu Concentration0tg/mL)

Figure 3.5. TypicalCalibrationCurvefor Eu AES Analysis
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3.6.4 Total Organic Carbon

" - A Dohrmmm DC-80 TOC analyzer was used to determine polymer concentrations in the test

solutions. These organic polymers were the only source of organiccarbon in the solution matrix. The

samples were acidified to pH 2 and sparged with nitrogen for 5 rainbefore analysis to alleviate potential

inorganic carbon (carbonate) interferences.

Standard solutions of organic carbon were prepared for instnunent calibration at the following

concentrations: 10 ttg/mL, 400 _tg/mL, and 2000 ttg/mL. A dynamic linear working range of 0 to

4000 ppm organic carbon was established by these standards.

3.6.5 Sodium

Sodium concentrations were determinedusing an Orion model 86-11 RossTM sodium electrode and

the Orion model 720A benchtop meter. The electrode was c_librated each time the Na analysis was

conducted; the Na standards were 10 pg/mL, 100 ttg/mL, and 1000 ttg/mL. Both the Na standards and

samples were spiked with ionic strength adjuster (ISA) in accordance with the specified ratio of I mL ISA

per 10 mL of sample.

3.6.6 pH

The pH of the test solutions was measured using an Orion model 720A benchtop pH/ISE meter and

an Orion TriOdeTM pH electrode model 91-57BN. This electrode has an automatic temperature

compensating feature that monitored the sample temperature and automatically adjusted the pH to correct

for temperature deviations from 25°C. Calibrations were conducted daily with pH 4, 7, and 10 commercial
=

buffers.
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4.0 Results - Copo!ymer Characterization and Method Development

The experimentsledto the followingresultson copolymercharacteristicsanddevelopinga method

to determinethe effectivenessof polymertreatmentforseparatingEu.

4.1 Characterization of PNL's Synthesized Copolymer

The molecularweightdistributionandcationexchangecapacityof theE3 copoiymerwere

determinedexperimentally.The copolymermolecularweightwas importantfor selectingan ultrafiItration

membranewith a MWCOadequate?oreffectiverejection0fthe copolymer. The cationexchangecapacity

verifiedthe AA to EO3Memonomerratioof the E3polymerization.

4.1.I Determination of Molecular Weight Distribution

GPC analysiswas usedto determinethemolecularweightdistributionof theE3 copolymer.

ThreePAA standards(2000, 8000 and 35,000 MW)wereusedto generate thecalibrationcurve shownin

Figure4.1. This figure illustratesthe linearrelationshipbetweenthe columnretentiontime for each PAA

standardand its correspondingmolecularweight.

The E3 copolymerchromatogramgeneratedfromthe Dionex DX-300 system is shown in

Figure4.2. The E3 chromatogramshowsfourdistinctpeaks, indicatingthe E3 samplewas composedof

fourdifferentmolecularweight fractions. Figure4.1 indicates thattheretentiontime for Peak I (26.60

min) correspondsto a log (molecularweight)of 4.2 (-16,000 MW). Peaks 2, 3, and 4 have retentiontimes

thatfail.outsideof the rangeof the PAA standardcalibrationcurveandrepresentmolecularweights below

2000. Such low molecularweightswere not expectedbecausethepolymerizationwas designedto generate

a I0,000 MW copolymer. Peaks2 to 4 may representresidualAA and/orEO3Meacrylatethatwere not

copolymerized. Ifth/s was the case, Peak I representsthe copolymerfractionof theE3 sample andverifies
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that the polymerization exceeded the target copolymer molecular weight goal of 10,000. Detailed data of

" - the GPC analysis are given in Table B. 1 of Appendix B.

_" " 5 i i
i i i ii i i

2K MW StandardD

4.8 ] A 8KMWStandard

4.6 I © 35K MW Standard

.__ 4.44.2

_e 3.6

3.4

3.2

3 .... I .... I , , , , I .... I , , , , I .... I _ , , , I , , ,,_ I .... I ....

25 25.5 26 26.5 27 27.5 28 28.5 29 29.5 30

Retention Time (rain)

Figure 4.1. Molecular Weight Determination Calibration Curve - PAA Standards

The individual peaks may also represent distinct mass fractions of the E3 c_polymer instead of

lower molecular weight monomers (i.e., the E3 sample is 100% copolymer). If the total mass of the

copolymer _rresponds to the summation of the four peak areas, the mass fraction represented by Peak 1

can be estimated by calculating its fraction of the total peak area. Table B. 1 tabulates the four individual

peak areas and the total peak area for the E3 analysis. The fraction of the total peak area represented by

Peak 1 is 0.25, indicating that only 25% of the E3 has a molecular weight of 16,000

Regardless of the origin of Peaks 2 through 4, the GPC analysis verifies that the E3 copolymer

contains a mass fraction that is greater than 10,000 MW, and this fraction should be separated effectively

• by ultrafiitration (i.e., 1_ = 0.25 for E3 is expected). Effective membrane rejection was verified with the

polymer average membrane rejectioncoefficient, 1_, values calculated for E3.
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Figure 4.2. E3 CopolymerChromatogram

4.1.2 Determination of Cation Exchange Capacity

The theoretical cation exchange capacity of 3.45 meq/g, calculated for the E3 copolymer (see

section 3.2.2), was verified by conducting a base titration. A 0. 1152-g sample of E3 was dissolved in a

solution of 10 mL MeOH and 5 mL DDI. Because the E3 sample had a methanol content of 17. !%, the

actual mass of E3 was 0.0955 g. The solution was then titrated with 0. I N NaOH. The titration results

are shown in Figure 4.3.

The titrationcurveindicatesthattheendpointfor E3 occursat about5.6 mL of 0. I N NaOH (i.e.,

thepointof inflectionat thesteepestportionof thecurve). Therefore,the E3 wasable to neutralize5.6 mL

of 0. I N NaOH, andthe neutralizationcapacityis

(5.6 mL)(0. I mole/L)(I equiv./mole)(1000meq/equiv.)(l L/1000 mL) _-5.86 meq/g.
0.0955 g

This neutralizationcapacityis equivalentto cationexchangecapacity. It representsthenumberof

carboxylategroupsavailableto providecationionexchangesitesfor the Eu. Comparingthemeasured

cationexchangecapacity (5.86 meq/g)to thecomputedcationexchangecapacity(3.45 meq/g) indicates

that moreacrylicacidsare presentthanwould beexpectedfor a !'1 AA to EO3Me ratio. The computed

acrylicacidto EO3Me acrylate ratio is 2.2I, whichcanbeexpressedas thefollowingaveragemolecular
s

formula: (EO3Me acrylate)l(AA): 21.
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Figure 4.3. E3 Base Titration Curve

4.2 Rejection of Eu by YM Series Membranes

The intent of the experiments with YM series membraneswas to evaluate the binding of Eu by

commercial polymers (3000 MW PEG and 2000 MW PAA) and then to measure the rejection of these

Eu-polymer complexes. However, as will be shown, Eu was rejected without being bound by the polymers.

The polymer concentration for the first test run was 100 pg/mL. This test was conducted at pH 5

and included four samples that were designated according to the polymer(s) added to the Eu bulk solutions,

Le., Control (Eu without polymer), PEG, PAA, and PEG/PAA. The filtration pressure was 30 psi. This

pressure was selected based on pretestingresults of rejectionof the PEG and PAA test polymers (samples

with 100-pg/mL polymer concentrations in neutral pH phosphate buffer) by YM 1 membranes at various

pressures. The rejection data for the YM l membranes are shown in Appendix C, Table C. 1. The

filtrations conducted at 30 psi yielded polymer average membrane rejectioncoefficient (1_) values for

• PAA, PEG and PEG/PAA samples of 0.64, 0.81, and 0.83, respectively. The Re value for PAA was

probably low because its molecular weight is not much greater than the membrane MWCO.
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The testresultsaretabulatedin Table4.1. TheYMI membranerejected100% of theEu in the

controlwnple (withoutpolymer)[i.e., Rut- 1.0], indicatingtl_ polymertreatmentwasnot requiredto ..

achievecompleteseparationof Eu fromthebulk solution.This resultwas not expectedbecausethe

effectivesizeof solubleEu (ionic radiusof 0.950 A) shouldhaveeasilypassedthroughtheYMI

membranepores. The fraction of Eu retainedbythe0.2-ttm microfilter,Eu_, was0.09 for thecontrol

sample,whichmeantapproximately90% of theEu wassoluble. The Eu fractionalrecovery,REC, for the

controlsamplewas 0.57; i.e., only 57% of the Eu massinthebulk solutionwasrecoveredin the filtrate

andretentatefractions. Thus, about40% of the masswas retainedontheYMI membrane.

Table 4.1. Eu Rejection with 100 ttg/mL Commercial Polymers and YMI Membrane

I III i II II I II III II I _ IIIIII I I

Sample Results

Eu without polymer(Control) R_ = 1.00

FractionEu Recovery= 0.57

Eu_ = 0.09

Eu with 100 Itg/mLPEG Kr= 1.00

Rn =0.00

FractionEuRecovery= 0.49

Eu_,= 0.08

Eu with 100 ttg/ml.,PAA R,r= 1.00

1_ =0.00

FractionEu Recovery= 1.06

Eu_ = 0.22

Eu with 100 Itg/mLPEG& 1_ = 1.00
loo PAA

R_ =0.00

FractionEu Recovery= 0.99

Eu_ = 0.10 ..

It was assumed that the measured membrane Eu rejection for the control sample (without polymer),

R_ -- 1.0, represented the contribution of Eu rejection (RT)by the membrane when filtering
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polymer-treatedsamples. Therefore,therejectionof Eu attributedto _.l boundto polymer(Rn) was zero

" - forthepolymer-treatedsamples. Hence,test conditionsresultinginan R_ - 1.0did notallow the

experimentto determinea polymerbindingeffect for Eu.

4.2.1 The Effect of pH on gu MembraneRejection (withoutpolymer)

The effectof pH on Eu solubilitycouldexplainrejectionof Eu intheabsenceof polymerand, thus,

a highR_ value. It was reasonedthata lowerpHcouldpossibly increaseEu solubilityand, thus, give a

lowerI_ value. If 1_ couldbe reduced,thenthepolymerbindingeffect for Eucouldbe determined. *

Controlsamples(withoutpolymer)adjustedto pH 2.5 and5 werefilteredthroughYMI and YMI0

membranes,and the resultingmembranerejectioncoefficients,R_, were calculated. These resultsare

shown in Figure4.4. The R_ valuesfor bothmembranesat pH 5 was 1.0. The Rt_ valuesfor theYMI

and the YMI0 membraneweremuchlower(0.21 and0.04, respectively)at pH2.5. The fractionalEu

recoveryfor each sampleis shown in parenthesesabove eachbar. The recoveryvalues forboth

membraneswere muchhigherat pH2.5 thanthoseat pH5. In otherwords,liWeor no rejectionof Eu

yieldedhigh recoveries,while 100%Eu rejectionresultedin low recoveries. These low REC values

indicatefouling of the membranes(e.g., concentrationpolarizationand/oradsorption)by Eu.
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Figure 4,4, Effect of pH on Eu Rejection by YM Series Membranes

Aliquots of the same two control samples were filtered through a 0.2-Hm micmfllter to monitor Eu

solubility. The resulting Eu_ values were 0.04 and 0.09 for the pH 2.5 and pH 5 samples, respectively.

These low Eu_ values mean that very little Eu was insoluble based on the operational definition chosen.

A wider range of pH (2 - 10) was selected for further investigation of Eu rejection by the YM 1

membrane. The objective was to determine the lowest pH at which Eu rejection by the membrane, R_,

was minimized. Control samples (without polymer) were adjusted to six different pH values, and aliquots

were ultrafdtered at 30 psi. Eu solubility for each sample was monitored using 0.2-ttm microfilters.

The test results indicate that pH has an effect on both Eu rejection by the YM 1 membrane and Eu

solubility. The calculated RuF,REC, and Eu_ values for each sample are shown in Figure 4.5. The lowest

R_ achieved was 0.28 for the pH 2 sample. The R_ - 1.0 for the remaining samples indicated that -"

decreasing sample pH did not reduce R_ until the sample pH <3. The pH se_itivity of the membrane is

apparent by noting that the R_ fraction decreased from 1.0 to 0.28 when the pH was decreased from 3 to
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2. Tho_,_ vaiues showd_lms_ 10%ofthcEuwas insolubl©forthesamploswithpH_6, Thus,

theYM1 membraneachieved100%rejectionof _ forthepH 3 to 6 sampleseven_ their Euit

solubility was >90%. The Eu_ valueswere muchgreater(0.96 and 1.00,respectively)forthepH 8 and

pH 10 samples,susItestm4tthatthe formationof Eu hydroxideprecipitates,Eu(OH)3,does not become

appreciableuntilthe solutionpH >6. TheEu recoveryfiactions are shownin parenthesesabove the

rejectioncoefl]ciemresultsin Fisure4.5. The RECvaluesdecrease_ 0.95 to 0.31 as the pHincreases

from2 to 4. However,as thepH increasesfi-om4 to 10, theREC valuesincreasefrom0.31 to 1.14, an

indicationthatthe formationof insolubleEu precipitatesfor pH> 6 didnotreduceEu recovery[i.e., cause

membranefouiin8 by Eu(OH)3].

(o.se) (e.31) (LSl) (o.eS) O.t4)
1 1

0.9 0.9

O.8 0.8 _ "

i0.7 0.7

• 6 0.6

o.s o.s
0.4 0.4

t 0.3 (e.5_s) 0.3 o_ ,0.2 O.2
M

0.1 0.1
0 0

pn2 pH3 pa4 pH6 pH' phi0

Is m'. n I
(values in parenthesis are Eu recovery fractions)

Figure 4.S. Effect of pHon Eu Rejectionby YM1 MembraneandEu Solubility

4,2.2 Possible Mechanismsto ExplainpH Effect on Eu MembraneRejection

The reason(s)for the high rejectionof Eu betweenpH 3 and 6 for theYM 1 couponis not well

• . understood.If insolubleEuhydroxides,Eu(OFI)3,hadformedin thispH range, rejectionby the YMI

membraneswouldhave beenexpected. However,the low Eu_ valuesgiven in Figure4.5 showed thatEu
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hydroxide_on didnot occuruntilthepH>6. _, hydroxidefommfiondoes notexplainthe high

Eu rejectionfor thecontrolsamples(withoutpolymer)in thepHrmqiebetwecn3 and6. One possible

explmuttionis the fo_on of polynucletrEu specieswithmolecularweifltttslpettterthan 1000 withinthe

pH3 to 6 ranlle. Aithoushthe foramfionofpolynuclearEuspecies was not reported,Nd3(OH)s_ is a

_onic polynuclearspecies thatformsin smallquantitiesitsNd hyciroiyzesbefot_ formin_'_p_-iinsoluble

hydroxideprecipitate(Baes andMesmer 1986). If Eu wereto formthe stonepolynuclearspecies,the

molecularweightwouldbe approximately500 g/mole (i.e., not largeenoughfor effectiveretentionthrough

the 1000 MWCOmembrane).Anotherpossibleexplanatioais membranesurfaceinteraction(i.e.,

electrostatic)withthetrivalentEu. Thepolarityof thecelluloseacetate,YM seriesmembranematerial

incressmthepossibilityof electrostaticinteractionwithcharsedspeciesinthefilteredsolutions•

4.2,4Rejectionof Eu atpH 2 with PolymerTreatmentUsingYMI Membranes

Thedatareportedintheprevioussectionshowedthatexperimentswouldhave.tobeconductedat

pFl2 in orderto _ P_ andtodeterminetheeffectof Eubindingtopolymersandsubsequent

membranerejectionbyYM 1membranes.TbecommercialpolymersandE3 copolymerwereevaluatedat

twoconccnts_ons(100and1000pg/mL). Twotestrunsusing100pg/mLandthreetestrunsusing

1000pg/mLworeconductedwiththecommercialpolymers.Twotestsrunsforeachconcentrationwere

conductedwiththeE3 copolymer.

Eusolubility(Eut_),Euandpolymerrecoveryfractions(REC),andmembranerejectionof

polymer-boundEu(R_) andpolymer(Rp)werecalculatedforeachtest,TheaverageR_, P_,andREC

values ofthc 100-1_g/mLtest runsarepresentedin Figure4.6. The hishest Eu rejection(P,_ = 0.24) was

obtainedby thePEG polymertreatment.The remainderof thepolymersrejected<10%of theEu. The Eu *-

rejectionresultsforthe controlsamples(withoutpolymer),Rw, includedin eachtest run, rangedbetween
.e

0.13 and 0.36. This variationin RuvindicatestheEu rejectionof controlaliquotsthroughthesameYMI
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membranecouponis not reproducibleandcan affectthe Rm results, lte_l that1_ = 1_ - P._, where

• is the total averase membranerejectioncoefficient(i.e., Eu rejectionof bothunboundandpolymer-bound

Eu species) andl_n, representsmembranerejectionof unboundEu species. The Eu andpolymerfractional

recoveriesare shownin parenthesesabovethe_ and1_ results,respectively,in Figure4.6. All of the Eu

andpolymerrecoveriesweregreaterthan90%foreachpolymertrmunent,whichindicatesminimalloss of

solute mass on the membrane(i.e., minimalmembranefoulingby Eu andpolymer). Formationof Eu

precipitatesin the test solutionsat pH 2 was notexpected. Thiswas verifiedby the low Eum values (<5%)

calculatedforeach polymer-treatedsolution. Theresultspresentedin Figure4.6 aretabulatedin TableC.2

of AppendixC alongwith theEu_ values.
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(values in paren6eses are Eu and polymer recovery fractions)

Figure 4.6. Eu and Polymer Rejection by _ 1 Membrane at pH 2 with 100-#g/mL Polymer
Concentrations

A secondset of experimentswas conducteda_•a polymerdoseof 1000 pg/mLinsteadof

"" 100 ttg/mLin orderto determineif Eu rejectioncouldbe improved.The averageI_B, Re, andREC values
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of these _l_rim_ts arepresentedin Figure4.7. As indicatedin Figure4.7, increasingthepolymer

concentrationby an orderof'magnitudehadno positiveimpacton therejectionof'Eu by YMI membrane.

The enlmn_qnentof Eu rejectionforall ofthe polymerstestedwas less than 10%(i.e., Eum<0.10), which

indicatesthatthis proemswas _ve at pH2. In fact, a n_ative impactwas seen forthePEG-treated

sample wheretheP'mdecreasedfrom0.24 to zero. Similarto the 100-pg/mLtests, both theEu and

polymerfractionalrecoverieswere greaterthan90%, andtheEu_ valueswere less than5% for all of the

1000-ttg/mL polymer-treated samples. The results presented in Figure 4.7 and the Eu_ values are

tabulated in Table C.3 of Appendix C.

Figure 4.7. Eu and PolymerRejectionby YMI Membraneat pH 2 with 1000-ttg/mLPolymer
Concentrations

Both Figures4.6 and 4.7 showa muchhigherrejectionof polymerthanEu. Itcan be concluded

that the polymers are not binding Eu at pH 2. The lack of binding was not surprising for the PAA. The

equilibrium concentration of carboxylate groups (i.e., available cation exchange sites) in PAA at pH 2 is "_
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less than 1%of the totalc_4_oxylgroupconcentrationfor2000 MW PAA (basedon pKa = 4.25 for

" acrylicacid). Therefore,no exchangesites are availableto bindEu at pH2. A possible explanationfor

the lack of bindingfor PEGandE3 is thatthe highconcentrationof IT at pH 2 may inhibitthe

complexationof Eu by the PEGandEO3Mecomponentof the E3 copolymer.

4.2.5 Selection of YM MembraneMWCO to MinimizeII_

The tests reportedso far ledto the followingconclusionsabouttest conditionsto establishEu

bindingby polymers: 1) the bulk solution pH should begreater than 4 to exceedthe pKa of AA (4.25) but

also less than 6 to preventEu(OH)3 precipitateformation,and 2) the contributingmembranerejectionof

Eu (without polymer)should be less than 10%;i.e., R_ < 0.10. A series of YM membraneswere testedto

determineif these two constraintscould be met and Eu-polymercomplexescould be rejected. The first

step in the membranerejectionselection processwas to determinethe effectof pH on R_ forthe following

MWCOs: 3000 (YM3), 10,000 (YMI), 30,000 (YM30);and 100,000(YMI00). Six control samples

were adjustedto pH 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10;and aliquots wereultrafilteredat 30 psi througheach membrane

coupon. One coupon for each MWCO was tested,and the aliquotswere filteredin descendingorderwith

respect to pH (i.e., pH 10 firstand pH 2 last). Becausethe YM membranescan be damagedby acid

burningfor samplepH <3 (B.Yankopoulos, personalcommunicationwith Amicon, May 5, 1993), the

acidic aliquots were filteredlast. That way, potential membranedamagefromthe pH 2 sample filtrations

would not affect subsequentfiRrationswith samples at higherpH.

Theeffect of pH on R_ foreach MWCOin the YM series is shown in Figure4.8 (see Table C.4

of Appendix C for data). The results indicatethat Eu is 100%rejectedby all four membranesat pH 10, 8,

and 6. Some of the Ruevalues are less than 1.0 forpH 4 and becomenegativeat pH 2 and 3. These

. negative membranerejectioncoefficients werecalculatedusing Eq. (3) and were less than zerobecause the

filtrate Eu concentration,C_exceededthe initialaliquot Eu concentration,C_. To furtherexplain, a
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negative rejection coefficient is only possible accordins to Eq. (3) if Ct is greater than Ci. It is possible for

Cfto be greater than Ci if Eu fouled on the membrane from filtration of one aliquot but then passed through

the membrane in a subsequent filtration.
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Figure 4.8. Effect of pH on Rw for YM Series Membranes

Evidence for a Eu "carry over" effect is presented in Figure 4.9 (data are found in Table C.4 of

Appendix C). Eu fractional recoveries were much less than 1.0 for pH >3. Low recoveries mean a loss of

Eu, probably by fouling of the membranes with Eu(Ol-l)3. Because of the filtration sequence (pH 10 first

and pH 2 last), the fouling was able to "carry over" to subsequent aliquot filtrations. The Eu that

accumulated at high pH filtrations was probably released at pH 3 and below as a result of Eu(OH) 3

dissolution. The release of accumulated Eu at pH 2 and 3 would account for the Eu recovery values being

greater.than 1.0 for all of the membranes. Fouling of the YMI00 membrane duri_.,_gthepH 10, 8, 6, and 4

aliquot filtrations must have been particularly extreme because the Eu recovery value at pH 3 was 1.45. It

is interesting to note that Eu recovery of the YM 100 membrane after the pH 3 aliquot filtration (i.e.,
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filtration at pH 2) decreased to 1.02; this is a reasonable recovery to expect for an ultrafiltered sample

' without the "carry over" interference. The possibility that membrane fouling occurred by accumulation of

, Eu(OI-l)3has implications for the membrane cleaning protocol suggested by Amicon. This protocol, which

works well for protein separations, consists of the following steps:

1. Triple-rinse the cell and membrane with DDI.

2. Add several mL of 0.1 N NaOH and let stir for 5 min.

3. Triple-rinse the cell and membrane with DDI.

The use of a NaOH rinse in Step 2 was of concern because, as shown by the pH studies, raising the pH

during membrane cleaning could lead to the formation of insoluble Eu hydroxide. Therefore, an alternative

protocol was adopted in which an acid ratherthan a caustic rinse was used. The acid rinse should inhibit

the formation of Eu(OH) 3and remove any build-up on the membrane between filtrations.
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Figure 4.9. Effect ofpFl on Europium Recovery for 3_f Series Membranes
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A 0.5% HNO3solution (equivalent to 0.08 N HNO3) was selected to use as the acid rinse used in

the cleaning protocol. The YM series membranes are not compatible with such a nitric acid rinse because

short exposures can cause permanent damage but, the PM series membranes are not affected (Amicon
. a,

1992). Hence, the remaining experimental work was conducted using the PM series membranes, and the

0.5% HNO3acid rinse was used for membrane cleaning.

4.3 Rejection of Eu by PM Series Membranesl

The only MWCOs available in the PM series membranes are 10,000 (PMI0) and 30,000 (PM30).

These MWCOs are much larger than the molecular weight of the PAA polymer (2000 MW) that had been

used in previous experiments. Consequently, it was necessary to switch to PAA with a larger molecular

weight (60,000) to ensure effe_ve retention by the PM membranes. PEG was no longer included in this

study because the results at pH 2 with the YM 1 membranes indicated that it was not an effective Eu binder.

Because PEG is nonionic, evaluating it at pH 5 was not expected to improve its binding affinity for Eu.

Therefore, the E3 copolymer and 60,000 MW PAA were the only binding agents evaluated in the

remainder of the experimental work. Eu solubility (Eup_) was measured with Gelman 0.45-pm filters

instead of 0.2-pro filters because the supply of Gelman disposable 0.2-pm filters was depleted.

4.3.1 Effect of pH on Rejection of Eu (without polymer) by PM Series Membranes

These experiments were designed similar to the testing described in Section 4.2.5 using YM series

membranes. The objective was to evaluate the effect ofpH on R_ for a PMI0 and PM30 membrane in

order to determine if the 1_ < 0.10 criterion was feasible for either MWCO within the pH range of 4to 6.

The pH values investigated were 10, 8, 6, 4, and 2, this was the filtration sequence as well.

The effects of pH on membrane rejection (RuF)and recovery (REC) of Eu (without polymer) for a

PMI0 and PM30 membraneare shown in Figure 4,10 (data are found in Table D.1 of Appendix D). No -"
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negau'vevalues for 1_ were obtainedas wastrue t'ortheYlVlseries(Figure 4.8). Thus, theEu ;'carry

" over"_fect was diminished.Europiumfractionalrecoveries(showninparenthesesabove each bar)ranged

between0.76 and0.96 andindicatedthatmembranefoulingby Eu(OH)_was minimal. The results showedq .

that the acid rinsewas veryeffectiveforcleaningthemembraneused in subsequentexperiments.
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Figure 4.10. Effectof pHon 1_ forPM Membranes

Figure4.11 showstheeffect of pHon Eu solubilityusing the 0.45-_tmdisposablemicrofilters.

The resultsare verysimilar to earliersolubilitytests conductedwith 0.2-_tmmicrofilters(See Figure 4.5),

andthey verify thatthe formationof Eu(OH)3 is not significantbelowa pH of 6.
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Figure 4.11. pHEffect on Eu Solubility(0.45-1amMicrofilter)

4.3.2 Selection of pH

The resultsin Figure4.I0 were encouragingbecausethey suggestedthat either PM membrane

rejectedless than 10%of theEu in the pHrangeof 4 to 6. Thus, itwas possibleto studyEu bindingto

polymersandsubsequentmembranerejection. A seriesof experimentswere conductedto confirmthat the

PM membranewas suitable. New PMmembranecouponswere evaluatedusingthreenewcontrolsamples

(without polymer)adjustedto pH4, 5 and6. Tests I and2 were rununderidenticalconditions in order to

ver/fy the reproducibilityof theR_ valuesforeach pHusingthesamePM membrane. The filtration

sequencewas pH 4, 5, and 6. The two testswere condue_l a dayapart,andthemembraneswere keptin

the stirredceils overn/ght.

The results shownin Figure4.12 (dataare foundinTableD.2 of Appendix D) indicate that the

rejectioncoefIicients were not repreducibleat pH 4 and5 forthePMI0 coupon. At pH 4, RuFincreased

from0.I0 in Test I to 0.62 in Test 2. The latterresultcouldhave beendueto thepresencea foulinglayer

of Eu(OH)3that hadaccumulatedin Test I. Europiumrecoveryfractions(shown in parentheses above
.

o

eachcorrespondingbar) supportthis hypothesis. The fractionalrecoveryvalueat pH 4 in Test 2, the first

samplefiltereda/_r Test I, was only0.64 ascomparedwith 0.94 forthe last aliquot filtered inTest I
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(pH 6). A lower fractional recovery would be consistent with the presence of a leftover fouling layer. The

• loss of Eu mass was partially recovered in the filtrate of the pH 5 aliquot for Test 2. As a result, the Eu

concentration in the filtrate was greater than the initial Eu concentration (i.e., 1_ = -0.07).
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Figure 4.12. Ruv Reproducibility for a PMI0 Membrane at pH 4 to 6

The rejection coefficients for the PM30 membrane are shown in Figure 4.13 (data are found in

Table D.2 of Appendix D). With the exception of the experiments at pH 4 and pH 5 in Test 1, all of the

R_ values were less than 0.10. The R_ values were somewhat higher than 0.10 for the experiments at pH

4 and pH 5 (0.17 and 0.11, respectively) for Test 1, but even these results were close to the criterion that

Ruv not exceed 0.10. The fractional Eu recoveries (shown in parentheses above each corresponding bar)

ranged between 0.88 and 0.96. These results confirm that Eu recovery was reproducible and high enough

to proceed with further evaluation of Eu binding to polymers and rejection on the PM30 membrane.

Figure 4.12 and 4.13 indicate that both PM series membranes reject less than 10% of the Eu bulk

. solution concentration at pH 5. However, before initiating tests with the polymers and PM membranes at
J

pH 5, the membrane cleaning protocol was further investigated and modified (See Section 4.4) in orderto
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prevent the inconsistent results achieved by the PMI0 membrane (i.e., the di_erencc in pH 4 R_ values

shown in Figure 4.12).

Figure 4.13. R_ Reproducibility for a PM30 Membrane at pH 4 to 6

4.4 Modified Membrane Cleaning Protocol

Good membrane flux recovery is important for musing ultratiltrationmembranes to achieve

consistent rejection performance. Many laboratories that use Amicon membranes can get 10 or more

filtrations out of a single coupon with adequate flux recovery when using an effective cleaning technique

(E. Surette, personal communication with Amicon, May 20, 1993). For the specific filtration requirements

of this study, the Cleaningprotocol was modified at the suggestion of Surette. The acid rinse contact time

was increased to 15 min, and an aliquot of DDI was filtered after the acid rinse to remove residual acid and

soluble Eu. The new membrane cleaning protocol consisted of the following five steps:

I. Remove sample retentate.

2. Triple-rinse stirred cell and membrane surface with DDI.
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3. Add 5 mLof 0.5%HNO3 rinsesolutionandstirfor 15rain,

• 4. Triple-rinsestirredcellandmembranesurfacewithDDI.

5. Filter 10 mL of DDi at 55 psi.
• +

The filtrationpressurein Step5 was increasedfrom30 to 55 psi to allow comparisonof fluxes withDDI

waterwith new andusedmembranesto thecleanwaterflux valuesstatedby Amicon[1,5 to3.0

(mL/¢m2-min)for the PMI0 and2.0 to 6.0 (ndJcm2-min)for the PM30 membranes,respectively].

An experimentto determinetheeffectivenessof the modifiedmembranecleaningprotocolwas

_onductedby measuringtherecoveryof cleanwaterflux afterfilteringcontrol(withoutpolymer)and

polymer-treatedsamplesthroughnew FMI0 and PM30 membranes.Two aliquotsfroma controlsample

andfouraliquotsfroman E3-treatedsample(35 ttg/mLof E3) werefilteredthrougheach membrane. Flux

values were calculatedfor the DDI samplesfilteredin Step5 of themodifiedcleaningprocedurein orderto

determinecleanwaterflux recovery. The membranefiltrationsequenceis shown in Table4.2. Eu

solubilityin eachsamplewas measuredwith 0.45-ttmfilters.

The pHof thealiquotswas 5 beforeultrafiltration.ThepHof the filtrateand retentatefractions

was measuredto verifythat the membranecleaningprotocoldid notaffe_ the pH of the aliquotswhen

placedin the stirredcell (i.e., thiswas a concernbecausethe sarapleswere notpH-bufferedto maintaina

simple aqueoussystem).
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Table 4.2. Filtration S_lum_ for Modified MembrmmCleanin8 Protocol Evaluation

I1[I ......

l_rattom Aliqum

Number

1 DDI

2 Eu_

3 DDI

4 E3

5 DDI

6 E3

7 DDI

8 E3

9 DDI

10 E3

Il DDI

12 Eur

13 DDI

The E3-treated samples were included to determinethe rejection of polymer, 1_, and the effect of

E3 treatment on the rejection of Eu, Rpe. As discussed in earlier experiments, the effect of polymer

treatment on Eu rejection can only be ascertained if th_ rejectionof Eu (without polymer addition) is

known. Europium rejection (Rut) was measured for the two control sample aliquots (without polymer),

which were introduced to the PM series membranes before (aliquot Euz)and after (aliquot Eu_) introducing

the E3-treated sample aliquots. The average of the two Rw values was taken as the contribution of Eu

rejection by the membrane when filtering the polymer-treated samples. Therefore, the Eu rejection

attributed to the polymer, Rzs, was calculated by subtracting the mean R_ value from the total Eu rejection

value, Kr, calculated for each polymer-treated sample; I_B = Kr - Rut (avg.).

4.4.2 Cleaning Protocol Effectiveness for and Rejection of Eu-Polymer Complexes and E3 Copolymer
by the PM10 Membrane

The flux values measured for the PM 10 membraneare tabulated in Table 4.3. The clean water

flux for the new PMI0 membrane (1.72 mL/cm2-min), determined by the first DDI aliquot filtered (DDI-I),
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fell w/_ the clean_ flux nmliespecified by Amicon (1.5 to 3.0 nd./cm2-min). The membrane flux

' recovery was determined by com_ the flux values of the first DDI aliquot(DDI-1) and the last DDI

aliquot (DDI-7) filtered; 1.72 and 0.92 mlJmin/cm _, res_v¢ly. Hence, the flux recovery for this PMI0
0

membrane was 54%. The low recovery was attributed to the E3 aliquot filtrations and indicated that the

membrane cleanin8 protocol was not completely removin8 polymer build-up on the membrane (compare the

flux values of the DDI aliquots filtered after each E3 aliquot to the flux value of DDI- 1).

Table 4.3. PMI0 Membrane Flux Values

I I III I _ IIIIIlliRlilll III I J I ]1111111 II

Filtration Aliquot Flux

Number (mL/cm_-mln).........

1 DDI-I 1.72

2 Eul 1.81

3 DDI-2 1.71

4 E3-1 0.32

5 DDI.3 1.27

6 E3.2 0.23

7 DDI-4 1.21

8 E3-3 0.24

9 DDI-5 0.92

10 E3-4 0.19

i I DDI-6 0.92

12 Eur 0.72
13 DDI-7 0.92

DDI aliquots DDI-2 to DDI-7 were analyzed for Eu and E3 (as measured by TOC) to determine if

there was "carry over" from previous filtrations (see Table D.3 of Appendix D). Only trace amounts of Eu

and TOC were detected which meant that "carry over" was minimal. Also, the pH remained nearly

constant (54-0.2) in the filtrate and retentate fractions which meant that the modified cleaning protocol did

not impact the pH of the filtered aliquots.
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Polymertreaunmtusin8 35 ttg/mLof E3 hada positive_ on Eu rejection,as indicatedby the

resultstabulatedinTable4.4. The mean1_ forthe fourE3 aliquotswas 0.53, su_ that53%of the

Eu removedfi'omtheE3-treatedsamplecan be attributedto therejectionof Eu-E3complexes(i.e., Eu
Q

boundto E3). The averageIt,orvalue forEutandEur was 0.09, whichsatisfied the R_ <0.10 criterionfor

evaluatinga polymerb_ effect. ThemeanEu fractionalrecoveryvaluewas 0.94 forthe control

aliquots(withoutpolymer)and0.88 fortheE3 treatedaliquots. The meanE3 fractionalrecovery (as

measuredby TOC) was also 0.88. Thesehighrecoveryvalues indicatemininmlfoulingof themembrane

by Eu(OH)3. The formationof Eu(OI03precipitateswas minimal,as indicatedby the low Eu_ values

(0.04 and0.13 for theControland E3-treatedsamples,respectively).

The meanpolymerrejection,Rv, valueof the four E3-treatedaliquotswas 0.72. An 1_ <1.0 is not

surprisinggiventhattheGPC results(See Figure4.3) showedthat75% of theE3 copolymerwas smaller

than 10,000 MW. Ifthe membranerejectionefficiencycoincidedwith the GPC results,the Rpvalue

wouldhavebeen0.25. The additionalmembranerejectionof theE3 copolymercouldbe due to

aggregationof thecopolymerfromhydrogenbonding. Recallthatthe GPCanalysis,discussed in Section

3.6.2, was conductedat pH 10 to preventaggresationof the PAAmolecularweightstandardsand E3

samplethroughhydrogenbondins. The pHof the test solutionsis 5, whichcouldpromotethe hydrogen

bondin8effect andenhancemembranerejection.
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Table 4.4. Eu andE3 CopolymerRejectionby PMI0 Membrane

I I I ...... ] I]1 IIIIII]1 III I II IIIPIII]11111111111 II IIIIIll [I ......

* Ssmple Number of __ (a)
kp., ...............................

.....e,  ipo, 2 -o.o9,o.o5
' (Control)

Fractional Eu Recovery- 0.94_.03

1 Eu_-0.04

Eu with E3 polymer 4 1_r=0.61x4).02

Re, - 0.53_0,02

FractionalEu Recovery - 0.88_.02

1%- 0.72_0.01

FractionalTOC Recovery- 0.88._).01

1 Eu_ - O.13

(a) individualaliquotdataarepresentedin TableD.4 of Appendix D.

The membrane flux is plotted against Rm and Re in Figure 4,14 for each of the four E3-treated

samples. The results suggest that membrane flux did not affect rejection of either Eu bound to E3 or E3

copolymer. Thus, the repeated use of a PMI0 membrane with cleaning between filtrations did not appear

to influence the results.
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Figure 4.14. Effect of Membrane Flux on ReBand Rpfor the PMI0 Membrane
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4.4.3 _8 Protocol Effectiveness for and Rejection of Eu-Polymer Complexes and E3 Copolymer
by the PM30 Membrane

The flux values measured for the PM30 membrane are tabulated in Table 4.5. The clean water

flux for this now membrane (4.43 mL/cm2-min for DDI-I) fell within the clean water flux range specifiedi

by Amicon (2.0 to 6.0 mLlcm2-min). The flux recovery for this PM30 membrane, dmorminod from the

DDI-I and DDI-7 flux values (4.43 mL/cm2-min and 1.91 mL/cm2_ respectively) was 43%. The low

recovery was attributed to the E3 aliquot filtrations (compare the flux values of the DDI aliquots filtered

after each E3 aliquot to the flux value of DDl-I in Table 4.5) and suggests that the membrane cleanin8

protocol was not completely runoving polymer build-up on the membrane. The results are similar to those

for the PMI0 membrane (seeTable 4.3). "

Table 4.5. PM30 Flux Values

I II " IIIllI I IIIIJ

Filtration Aliquot Flux

Number (mL/cm2.min)
I DDI-I 4.43

2 Eu, 4.27
3 DDI-2 4.12

4 E3-1 0.56

5 DDI-3 2.5

6 E3-2 0.4

7 DDI-4 2.49

8 E3-3 0.36

9 DDI-5 1.92

10 E3-4 O.3

11 DDI-6 1.89

12 Euv 1.58

13 DDI-7 1.91

The concentration of Eu and E3 (as measured by TOC) in DDI aliquots DDI-2 to DDI-7 (see o

Table D.5 of Appendix D) indicate that "carry over" was minimal. The pH remained nearly constant (pH

5±0.2) in the filtrate and retentatefractions, verifying that the modified cleaning protocol did not impact the
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pH of the filtered aliquots. These results are similar to those for the PMI0 membrane (see Table D,3 of

" Appendix D).

f -

The E3 polymer treatmenthad about the same positive impact on Eu rejection by the PM30

membrane as it did for the PMI0 membrane. The PM30 rejection results are presented in Table 4.6.

Rejection of the Eu-polymer complexes removed 49% of the Eu from the E3-treated sample (mean I_B =

0.49). The average R_ (0.15) did not satisfy, but was close to, the RuF<0.01 criterion. High Eu and E3

recovery values were achieved, which suggests minimal membrane fouling by Eu(OH)3. The mean Eu

fractional recoveries were 0.92 and 0.84 for the control sample (without polymer) and the E3-treated

sample aliquots, respectively, and the mean E3 fractional recovery was 0.87. The mean 1_ value for the

PM30 membrane was 0.69 which, similar to the mean P_ value for the PMIG membrane (0.72) [see

Table 4.4], did not coincide with the membrane rejectionefficiency (Rp= 0.25) expe.cted from the GPC

results. Aggregation of the E3 copolymer from hydrogen bonding in the pH 5 test solutions is a possible

explanation for the high membrane rejection efficiency.

Table 4.6. Eu and E3 Copolymer Rejection by PM30 Membrane

,, , , ,

Sample Number of Results (a)
Replicates

Eu withoutpolymer 2 1_ = 0.15_-0.09
(Control)

FractionalEu Recovery- 0.92_.05

1 Eu_ = 0.04

Eu with E3 polymer 4 Rr- 0.65i-0.03

Re, - 0.49_L0.03

FractionalEu Recovery= 0.84:L-0.02

. Rp= 0.69:L-0.01

FractionalTOC Recovery= 0.87:L-0.01

1 Eu_ = 0.13

(a) Individual aliquot dataare presentedin Table D.6 of Appendix D.
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Figure 4.15 is a plot of membraneflux against R_ and I_ and indicates that flux did not influence

rejection of either Eu bound to E3 and E3 copolymer by the PM30 membrane. Similar to the PMI0

membrane, repeated use of the PM30 membraneusing the modified cl_ protocol did r_otappear to

affect the results.
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Figure 4.15. Effect of Membrane Flux on R_Band Rpfor the PM30 Membrane

The data presented for the PMI0 and PM30 membranes show that reproducible results could be

obtained with the modified membrane cleaning protocol and reuse of membrane coupons, More

importantly, the rejection performance of both PM membranes was nearly the same. Poor flux recovery,

however, remained a problem for both membranes. This problem is caused by fouling of the membrane by

the E3 copolymer and the inability of the cleaning procedure to remove the E3 copolymer.

4.5 Final Membrane Cleaning Protocol

Further testing of Eu binding to E3 copolymer and rejection by the PM 10 membrane was initiated

based on the results of modified cleaning. The PMI0 membrane was selected over the PM30 membrane to

maximize the possibility of Eu-polymer rejection. Three tests were conducted with the E3 copolymer. Test
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Number I consisted of Eu control (no polymer) followed by Eu with 3, 35, and 300 pg/mL of E3

copolymer, The same ultr_ltration pressure and aliquot filtration sequence to develop the first modified

membrane cleaning protocol were used.

Table 4.7 contains the PMI0 membraneflux values for Test 1. The three E3-treated samples are

labeled with their corresponding copolymer concentration (i.e., E3-300 represents the sample treated with

300 pg/mL of E3). A comparison of flux values of the DDI aliquot filtered after the E3-300 aliquot

(DDI-5) with the first DDI aliquot (DDI-I) shows that the clean water flux decreased by more than 70%.

A build-up of E3 copolymer from all of the E3-treated sample aliquots is implicated.

Table 4.7. PMI0 Membrane Flux for Test Number 1

Filtration Aliquot Flux

Number (mL/cmZ-min)

1 DDI-I 1.74

2 Eu_ 1.33

3 DDI-2 1.39

4 E3-3 0.42

5 DDI-3 1.24

6 E3-35 0.27

7 DDI-4 0.93

8 E3-300 O.38

9 DDI-5 0.49

10 Euv 0.96

11 DDI-6 1.03

The decline in flux over the filtration sequence shown in Table 4.7 raised a concern over whether

Eu rejection (without polymer), R_, may also be affected by build-up of the polymer. If so, the

. contribution of Eu-polymer binding for rejection in each aliquot could not be determined. The initial and

final rejection yalues of Eu without polymer (1_) were 0.12 (filtration number 2) and 0.31 (filtration

number 10), respectively. These results show that polymer build-up on the membrane affected the rejection
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of Eu andmadeit necessaryto againrevampthecleaningprotocol. A 0.1 N NaOH rinsewas addedto

enhancepolymerremoval. . -

The steps listed belowdepictthe final membranecleaningprotocol: ""

1. Filtera polymer-treatedsolution.

2. Triple-rinsestirredcell andcouponsurfacewith DDI.

3. Add 5 mL of 0.1 N NaOH andstir forat least20 min.

4. Triple-rinsestirredcell and coupon surfacewith DDI.

5. Add 5 mL of 0.5%HNO3and stir forat least 10 rain.

6. Triple-rinsestirredcell andcouponsurfacewith DDI.

' 7. Filter 10mL of DDI at 55 psi.

Itshouldbe notedthatafterfilteringthe initialandfinalcontrolaliquots(Euwithoutpolymer),onlythe

acid rinsewas used becausethesecontrolsampleswere notpolymer-treated.

This refinedcleaningprotocolwasused fortheremainderof the experimentalwork. The success

of thiscleaningprocedureis discussed in Sections5.1 and5.2. The resultsof the secondand third tests

usingthe E3 copolymer(Test2 & 3) arepresentedin Section5.2.
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5.0 Polymer-EnhancedRejection of Eu

A commercially available polymer (PAA) having a molecular weight of 60,000 was compared with

,. a copolymer (E3) synthesized by PNL to determine ifEu binding improves rejection by the PMI0

membrane. These two polymers were evaluated at pH 5 and an ultrafiltration pressure of 55 psi. Each

polymer was tested ul;ing a single PMI0 membranecoupon, with the membrane being cleaned using the

protocol described h_,Section 4.5.

5.1 Commercial Polymer

Five PAA concentrations were tried (three in Test I and two in Test 2) using a single PM10

membrane coupon with cleaning between each PAA application. The success of the final cleaning protocol

was determined by measuring the flux recovery in Test I and 2 aRer filtration of each PAA aliquot. The

results are tabulated_n Table 5.1. The flux reCoverywas 89% in Test 1 and 74% in Test 2 (compare flux

values of DDI-6 and DDI-I 1 to DDI-I). Despite the large number of aliquots filtered (20 compared with

10 as recommended by Amicon), the flux recovery was greatly improved by using the 0.1 N NaOH rinse in

the final cleaning protocol.

Table 5.2 contains the Eu and PAA rejection results. Test 1 showed that concentrations of 20, 60,

and 100 _tg/mL PAA achieved i00% rejectionofEu (R r= 1). The average Eu rejection, R_, for the

control aliquots (without polymer) was 0.14; therefore, the rejectionattributed to the Eu binding to PAA,

Rps, was 0.86 for all three concentrations. Test 2 was conducted to determine the minimum PAA

concentration at which ILr -- 1. The gr values were lower at the lower PAA concentrations (5 and

10 _tg/mL), and the corresponding ILr values were 0.45 and 0.78, respectively. RpBwas calculated by gr"
a

R_, thus, it was important to note that the average R_ increased somewhat from Test 1 to Test 2. The

• . R_ is of some concern given that it exceeds the arbitrarily selected criterion of 0.10 in Test 2. However,

the effect is relatively minor because gr is large. These results confirm that Eu rejection is dependent on
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PAA concentration. The minimum PAA concentration at w_ch Eu is 100% rejected is 20 ttg/mL. The

effect of PAA treauncnt on Eu rejection is shown in Figure 5.1.

Table 5.1. PMI0 Membrane Flux Values for Test I and 2

I IIII IIIHII I II II I'111 I IIIII I

Test Filtration Aliquot (st) ]Flux

Number Number (mlJcmZ-min)
1 1 DDI-I 1.44

2 Eu_ 1.49
3 DDI-2 1.46

4 PAA-20 1.39

5 DDI-3 1.46

6 PAA-60 0.82

7 DDI-4 1.44

8 PAA-100 0.75

9 DDI-5 1.37

10 Eu_ 1.21
11 DDI-6 1.28

2 12 DDI-7 1.29

13 Eul 1.15

14 DDI-8 1.23

15 PAA-5 1.06

16 DDI-9 1.19

17 PAA-10 0.99

18 DDI-10 1.11

19 Euw 0.84
20 DDI- 11 1.07

(a) The hyphenatedPAA aliquot labels indicatethe PAA concentrationof the aliquot

The average fractional recovery of Eu was 0.94 and 0.86 for the control (without polymer) and

PAA-treated aliquots, respectively. The average PAA fractional recovery (as measured by TOC) was

0.96. These recoveries suggest minimal membranefouling by Eu(OH) 3 and effective membrane cleaning -"

between filtrations. All of the PAA rejection (1_) v_lues were greater than or equal to 0.9 except for the w

lowest PAA concentration (5 I_g/mL).
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Eu solubility (Eux_ values) varied with PAA concentration in the PAA-treated samples. The Eu_

values were less than 0.10 for high concentrations of PAA (60 and 100 pg/mL) and greater than 0.10 for

.. low concentrations of PAA (5, 10, and 20 ttg/mL). The elevated Eu_ values for 5, 10, and 20 ttg/mL

PAA may have been caused by the retention of Eu-PAA precipitates on the 0.45-ttm filter. However, if

this were the case, elevated Eu_ values for 60- and 100-ttg/mL PAA would have been expected. Filtering

a second set of aliquots from the 5, 10, and 20 ttg/mL PAA samples through 0.45-ttm filters yielded the

same Eu_ values. The low average Eu_ for the control aliquots (without polymer) of 0.08 confirms that

little formation of Eu(OH) 3occurred.

Table 5.2. Effect of PAA on Eu and PAA Rejection by PMI0 Membrane

Test Control (10 pg/mL gu Ruir Eu Eu_ _ l_s Eu Eu_ Rr TOC

No. w/o polymer) Aliquot RlgC 0tg/mL) REC REC

1 Euf 0.08 0.95 0.05 20 1 0.86 0.81 1 G.91 0.94

Eu_ 0.19 0.92 0.07 60 1 0.86 0.89 0.06 0.96 0..Ol

Avg. R_: 0.14 100 1 0.86 0.81 0.05 0.97 0.96

2 Euf 0.15 0.96 0.06 5 0.45 0.26 0.9 0.29 0.77 1.03

Euv 0.22 0.92 0.12 10 0.78 0.59 0.89 0.7 0.9 0.97

Avg. R_r: 0.19

Avg. REC & Eu_ for 0.94 0.08 0.86 0.42 0.96
the 2 Tests

The data for Eu and PAA rejection are plotted against PAA concentration in Figure 5.2. PAA

rejection decreases slightly below 90% when the PAA concentration falls below 10 ttg/mL (Rp.= 0.77) and

Eu rejection decreases when the PAA concentration falls below about 20 _tg/mL.

The Eu rejection results can be explained by an Eu binding mechanism in a simple aqueous system

at pH 5. The possible binding mechanisms are cation exchange and complexation. The potential for cation

exchange of Eu is dependent on the concentration of available exchange sites exhibited by the PAA at

pH 5. The exchange sites on PAA are ionized carboxyl groups (RCO2"). The equilibrium concentration of
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RCO2"(m meq of negative charge per liter) at pH 5 was calculated for each PAA concentration using the

acidity constant of acrylic acid (pKa = 4.25). The ratio of meq Eus+to meq RCOf was then calculated for

each PAA concentration (each solution contained 10 ttg/mL ofEu 3+which is equivalent to 0.20 meq of
o i

positive charge per liter). A ratio greater than I would indicate a shortage of exchange sites, while a ratio

less than I would indicate an overabundance of exchange sites.
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Figure 5.1. Effect of PAA Treatment on Eu Rejection

The Eu rejection data (l_r) presented in Figure 5.1 are plotted against the Eu3+to RCO 2"ratio in

Figure 5.3 to examine the cation exchange binding mechanism. The results show that the highest Eu

rejection occurred when the Eu3+to RCO2"ratio was less than 1 (i.e., an overabundance of available cation

exchange sites). At an Eu 3+to RCO 2"ratio of about 0.8, Eu rejectionbegan to decrease because of the lack

of available cation exchange sites. This suggests that cation exchange is an important mechanism for

" rejection of Eu in this process.
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Figure 5.3. Effect of Available Cation Exchange Sites of PAA at pH 5 on Eu Rejection

5.2 PNL-Synthesized Copolymer

Eight concentrations of the E3 copolymer were tried using three test runs with two PMIO coupons.

• _ Test 1 evaluated E3 copolymer concentrations of 3, 35, and 300 _tg/mLE3 concentrations. The flux

values for the PMI0 membrane used in Test 1 were listed earlier (See Table 4.7). As noted in the
I_

discussion of Table 4.7 (see Section 4.5), the poor flux recovery for this membrane coupon prompted the
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addition ofthe 0.1N NaOH _ for the final membrane cleaninlt protocol. Thus, a new PMI0 coupon

was used for Test 2 and 3 with cleanin8 between each E3 application usin8 the final membrane cleaning

protocol. Test 2 invea_isated E3 concentrations of 20, 60, and 100 ps/mL, and concentrations of 5 and 10
e

tts/mL were evaluated in Teat 3. The flux values for the PM 10 membrane used in Tern 2 and 3 are

presented in Table 5.3. The flux recovery was 99% in Test 2 and 90% in Test 3 (mmpm_ the flux values

of DDI-6 and DDI- 11 with DDI- 1). Hence, the final membrane cleanin8 protocol helped remove polymer

build-up and improved the membrane f_x recovery.

Table 5.3. PMI0 Membrane Flux Values for Test Number 2 and 3

' ..... ...........Test Filtration iq t Flux

Number Number (mL/cmZ-mtn)
2 1 DDI-I 1.56

2 Euj 1.5
3 DDI-2 1.52

4 E3-20 0.54

5 DDI-3 1.19

6 E3-60 0.15

7 DDI-4 1.5

8 E3-100 0.36

9 DDI-5 1.56

10 Euv 1.41
11 DDI-6 1.55

3 12 DDI-7 1.64

13 Eu, 1.51
14 DDI-8 1.57

15 E3-5 0.45

16 DDI-9 1.41

17 E3-10 0.36

18 DDI-10 1.41

19 Eur 1.36 -"
20 DD[-I 1 1.41

(a) ]'be hyphenatedE3 aliquotlabelsindicate the E3 concentrationof the aliquot.
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Table 5.4 containsthe EuandE3 rejectionresults. Test I showedthatconcentrationsof 3, 35, and

300 tts/mLE3 achievedi7°/o,85°/'0,and100%rejectionofEu (l_r). The excessively highEu rejection

,- (RuF,, 0.31) forthe finalcontrolaliquot(EuF)was notincludedin themean1_ c,alculationbecause it

occurredas a resultof notusingthe finalmembranecleanin8protocol. Therefore,Eu rejection(Rues

0.12) of the initialcontrolaliquot(EuO was usedto determinethe rejectionattributedto Eu bindin8to E3,

AdditionalE3 concentrationsbetween3 and300 ttg/mLwereevaluatedinTests 2 and3. Test 2

showedthatE3 concentrationsof 20, 60, and 100 ttg/mLachieved63%,82%,and 100%rejectionof Eu

(RT),respectively. The averageR_ was 0.12. 1_ valuesof 0.23 and0.35 (for 5 and 10-ttg/mLE3,

respectively)were obtainedfromTest 3, as well as an average1_ of 0.09. These tests confirmthatEu

rejectionis dependenton E3 concentration,and theminimumconcentrationat whichEu is 100%rejected

= 1) is 100 ttg/mL. The effectof treatmentusing the E3 copolymeris shownin Figure5.4.

The averagefractionalrecoveryof Euwas 0.92 and0.86 forthecontrol(without polymer)and

PAA-treat_ aliquots, respectively. The averageE3 fractionalrecovery(as measuredby TOC) was 0.90.

Similarto the PAA results, these good recoveriessuggestminimalmembranefoulingby Eu(OH)3and

effective membranecleanin8 betweenfiltrations. Thelow averageEu_ values(0.06 and 0.11 for the

controland E3-treatedaliquots, respectively)verifythatlittleformationof Eu(OH)3 occurred. E3

copolymerrejection(Re)was dependenton theE3 concentration,andtheR_values rangedfrom0.31 (for

3 _tg/mL)and0.76 (for300 ttg/mL).
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Table S.4. Effect of E3 on Eu and E3 l_jsction by PMI0 Membrane

I IIHIII I - III III IIIi _ IN I II If]INIIII] II I III I IIIII !I ......

Tat CoatroJ(10 jJg/mL gu Rut gu gu_ []U] Rr Rm gu gut.,., R, TOC .

N_ w/o p0!_r) AIIqmt _C .... (pl/mL) .... itl£C...... lU;Ci i_ ,, ,,,J,,,,

I Eu, 0.12 0.93 0.04 3 0.17 O.0S 0.9 0.08 0.31 1.19

Euv(a) 0.31 0.83 0.04 35 0.85 0.73 0.85 0.08 0.69 0.9

Av&_): 0,12 300 l 0.88 0.83 0.04 0.76 0.85

2 E_ 0.07 0.95 0.04 20 0.63 0.51 0.82 0.2 0.69 0.84

Etb 0.17 0.92 0.04 60 0.82 0.7 0.84 0.11 0.72 0.88

Avg.(l_): 0.12 100 1 0.88 0.89 0.08 0.72 0.93

3 Eul 0.11 0.96 0.06 5 0.23 0.14 0.9 0.12 0.52 0.84

Euv 0.08 0.92 0.12 10 0.35 0.26 0.87 0.16 0.65 .0.78

,,*V,,g. o.o9
Avg. ltgC a gur,, for 0.92 0.06 0.86 0.11 0.9

the 3 Tests:

(a) ThisR,rvaluewas not includedin the average1_ c_,-ulation.

Figure 5.4. Effect of E3 Treatment on Eu Rejection
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Thedata for Eu and E3 mizen areplottedagainstE3 wncenuafion in Figure5.5. E3 rejection

" - decreasedwhenthe E3_n_m'ation fell belowabout60 pg/mL, and Eu rejectiondecreasedwhenthe E3

concentr_on fellbelow 100 pg/mL. Theresultspresentedin Figure5,5 fortheE3 copolymerare similar

to those for FAA (see Figure5.2). Itmay beconcludedthatEu bindingby theE3 copolymeraccountsfor

verysisnificantrejection.The cationexchangebindingmechanismof theE3 copolymerwas evaluatedin

the sameway as forPAA. The ratioof meqEuto meqgco 2"was calculatedfor each E3 concentration.

These calculationswere basedon theassumptionthattheaveragemolecularformulaforthe E3 copolymer

was (EO3Me acrylate)l(AA)2_land the molecularweightof thecopolymerwas 10,000. The equilibrium

concentrationof RCO 2"was calculatedforeach E3 concentrationat pH5 usingpKa= 4.25 for acrylic

acid.

The R rvaluesplottedagainstthe ratiovalues foreach E3concentrationare shownin Figure5,6.

Eu rejectiondecreasedas the amountof availablecationexchangesites decreased. The highestl_,_evalues

occurredwhen the ratiovalues were less than 1. These resultsare verysimilarto Eu-PAAbinding.
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.. Figure 5.5. EuandE3 Rejectionby PM10 Membrane
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The E3 _pol_r rejectiondecreasedforE3 concentrationsbelow 20 l_8/mL(see Figure5.5).

The lower 1_ valuefor 3 _tg/mLE3 (Rp-- 0.31) is close to theexpectedmembranerejectionefficiency for

E3 (Rpffi0.25) basedon theGPC results(see Section4.1.1). The increasedrejectionefficiency at higher

E3 concentrationscouldbe dueto agsregationof E3 fromhydrogenbonding.

5.3 Influence of Sodium on Eu Rejection ._.

The influenceof Na on membranerejectionof Eu-copolymerandEu-PAAcomplexeswas

investigatedto determineif the polymersexhibiteda selectivebindingaffinityfor Eu. One test runwas

conductedwith control(withoutpolymer)and withPAA- and E3-treatedsamplesusing a single PM10

membranecoupon. The Na concentrationin thebulksolution(1200 ttg/mLNa) was 3 ordersof magnitude

greaterthanthe Eu concentration(1200 vs. 10 _tg/mL).Polymerconcentrations(PAA = 20 andE3 =

100 ttg/mL)were chosenbasedon the resultsof previoustests (Figures5.1 and 5.4) such that 100%

rejectionof Eu couldbe obtained. These polymerconcentrationswere used inthis test runto compareEu .

rejectionresultswithandwithoutNa present. The rejectionand recoveryof Eu, polymer,and Na was
F

determinedfor the control(Euand Na withoutpolymer)andthe E3- and PAA- treatedsamples.
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The rejection and recovery results tabulated in Table 5.5 suggest that PAA and E3 have a selective

binding affinity for Eu over Na. In the presence of Na, the rejectionofEu (R_) remained at 100%, and the

fraction of total rejection due to polymer binding (P_a) was 0.89 for both of the polymer-treated samples.

The results indicate that Na had no effect on Eu rejectionbecause Eu rejection remained at 100% (for PAA

= 20 and E3 = 100 ttg/mL) with and without Na present. Thus, it can be concluded that Na did not bind to

the PAA and E3 polymers. Lack of Na binding by these polymers is evident by comparing Na rejection

with and without polymer treatment; the rejection of Na in the absence of polymer (mean Na RUF= 0.13)

was somewhat greater than Na rejection in the presence of polymer (Na K r = 0.07 and 0.11 for PAA and

E3, respectively). Good Eu, Na, and polymer recoveries were achieved for all three of the samples. The

polymer rejection (Rp) was 90% and 71% for PAA and E3, respectively.

A low Na rejection is to be expected if the cation exchange mechanism is important for Eu

rejection. The meq Na +to meq R.CO 2"ratio was 184 for 20 _tg/mLof PAA polymer and 105 for

100 ttg/mL of E3 copolymer. Thus, at least 100 times more Na was present than cation exchange sites

available for binding. Moreover, Eu is preferredover Na, as is evident from the 100% Eu rejection.

Calculation of the meq Eu 3+to meq RCO 2" ratio gave 0.7 for the PAA polymer and 0.4 for the E3

copolymer. Hence, there was an overabundance of cation exchange sites available with respect to Eu,

which could explain selective separation of Eu by the cation exchange mechanism.

-+
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Table 5.5. Eu, Na, and Polymer Rejection by PMI0 Membrane

I II I IIIIIII I IIII I I

Sample Number of Results
Replicates

Eu & Hawithoutpolymer 2 Eu R_ = 0.11,.c-0.06
(Control) ,,

FractionalEu Recovery=0.94_-0.03

Na Rta=0.13_'-0.05

FractionalNa Recovery= 0.92:L-0.03

Eu & Na with 20 pg/mL PAA 1 Eu Rr = 1.00

Eu1_, =0.89

FractionalEuRecovery= 0.84

1tt,=0.90

FractionTOCRecovery = 1.01

Na 111.= 0.07

NaRp. = 0.00

FractionalNa Recovery=0.94

Eu & Na with 100 pg/mLE3 1 Eu Rq.=1.00

EuRe.= 0.89

FractionalEuRecovery = 0.82

R,=0.Tl
FractionTOC Recovery= 0.87

NaKr=0.11

Na ReB= 0.00

FractionalNa Recovery= 0.94

u
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6.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

J

The researchpresentedinthis reportsuggests thatEu removalfromaqueoussolutionsat pH 5 was

.. possibleusing organicpolymersin conjunctionwithultrafiltration.Both the commerciallyavailablePAA

witha molecularweightof 60,000 andPNL'ssynthesizedE3 copolymereffectivelyenhancedthe rejection .

of Eu by the AmiconPMI0 membraneoperatedat 55 psi. The optimumpolymerconcentrations(i.e., for

100%removalof 10 pg/mL Eu) were20 pg/mLof PAA and 100 pg/mL of E3. These optimal polymer

concentrationsindicatedthatthe Eu to polymerconcentrationratioswere 1:2and 1:10for PAA and E3,

respectively. Inadditionto enhancementof rejection,the polymersselectivelyboundEu overNa; this is an

indicationthat selectiveseparationof Eu was possible.

The pHwas importantforbothEu solubilityand bindingof Eu with the polymers. The acceptable

pH range for effective polymer-enhancedEu rejectionwas between4.25 and 6. At pH greaterthan 6, Eu

precipitatedas Eu(OH)3. Eu bindingto polymersmay be explainedby eithercomplexationor cation

exchange. Cation exchange bindingof Eu was importantand maximumEu rejectionoccurredwhen an

overabundanceof cation exchange sites werepresent. The ratioofmeq Eu3+to meq RCO_ was 1:1.43and

1:2.5 for 20 _g/mL PAA and 100 _g/mL E3, respectively.

Ultrafiltration,without polymertreatment,was effectivefor rejectingEu fromthe bulk solution at

pH 5 using the YMI and YMI0 Amiconmembranes(close to 100%Eu rejectionwas achieved).

Membrane rejectionof Eu not boundto polymer(i.e., withoutpolymertreatment)was found to be

dependenton pH(i.e., rejectiondecreasedwith decreasingpH) andmembranecleaningprotocol. Once an

effective cleaningprotocolwas established, the Eu rejectionwas reducedto less than 20%for the PMl0

and PM30 membranes. An effectivecleaningprotocolwas importantfor reusingthe PMI0 and PM30

• . membranes. Consistent Eu and polymerrejectionw_ achieved only whenan effective cleaning protocol

was used between sample filtrations.

_
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The narrow pH required for the process evaluated here limits its application for Hartfordtank

waste. A pH adjustment of the alkaline tank waste (pH > 13) would be required.Further evaluation of its

applicability is warranted, however, because this process does not generate solids (e.g., hydroxide
o •

precipitates) and has the potential for selectively separating high-energy UlAm from the bulk of the tank

waste. Effective separation would result in a concentrated fraction of high-level waste, thus, reducing the

volume of high-level waste requiring vitrification, a very expensive, energy-intensive process. Because of

the potential cost savings associated with this process, the use of binding agents and membranes effective

under conditions similar to the tank waste (e.g., very alkaline and high ionic strength) should continue to be

investigated.

The cost associated with handling and disposal of metal-bearing wastes have driven industry to

consider alternative treatment methods to minimize waste generation. This process has many potential

waste minimization applications for industrial process streams,containing regulated metals because it does

not generate a solids stream (preventing solids handling and disposal requirements) and concentrates target

species (e.g., regulated toxic metals), thus minimizing the volume of waste streams requiring treatment,

storage, and disposal. Therefore, use of the polymers evaluated in this study and other high molecular

weight materials as binding agents for regulated toxic metals (e.g., Hg, Ni, Cd, Cr, Pb, and Cu) should also

be further investigated.
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8.0 Appendices

• Appendix A. Derivation of Equations to Calculate Average Membrane Rejection
Coemcient

The following discussionpresentsa detailedderivationof membranerejectionEqs. (2) and (3)

given in Section 3.4.2. F4. (2) was derivedfromthe following rejection coefficient(R) equation:

Cp
R= 1 - _--_s (AI)

The flow across themembranecouponis

dV
-_- = -Q (A2)

andthemass balancearoundthe membraneis

d(V" CB)
tit =-QCp = -Q(1 - R)CB (A3)

Using the chain ruleand separatingvariablessimplifiesequation(A3) to

d(V"CB)
R_dt (A4)

IntegratingEq. (A4) yields the followingaverage rejectioncoefficientequationfor describingmembrane

rejectionin batch mode(i.e., Eq. 2 in Section 3.4.2):

_ Ln( )
R= Ln(vVi) (AS)

The integration intervals are as follows:

at t = 0; CB= Ci and V = Vi

"- at t = tf(total filtration duration); CB= Crand V - Vr.

m

"" To calculateR usingthe filtrateconcentration,Ca F.,q.(AS) is modifiedassumingthat Vf = V_- Vr

aad the solute mass balance is V_C_= VfCf+ VrCr. The resultingequation is.(i.e., Eq. 3 of Section 3.4.2):
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Appendix B. GPC Analysis of E3 Copolymer

¢

Table B.1. E3 Copolymer Chromatogram Peak Report

Pea Retention Peak % of Total

Number Time (mitt) Area Peak Area

1 26.6 1,833,041 0.25

2 35.7 2,569,620 0.35

3 38.1 1,511,093 0.21

4 48.6 1,417,842 O.19

Total Area: 7,331,596

m
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Appendix C. Rejection of Eu by YM Series Membranes

¢

Table C.1. Effect of Pressure on Rejectionof CommercialPolymers by YMI Membranes

I Ill I Ill _ II IIIIIIIIIIIII III

Polymer Pressure 1_

PAA 10 0.61

20 0.63

30 0.64

40 0.73

50 0.64

60 0.72

PEG 10 0.93

20 0.65

30 0.81

40 0.5

50 0.43

60 0.67

PEG/PAA 10 0.81

20 0.83

30 0.83

40 0.77

50 0.81 '

60 0.87
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Table C.2. Eu Solubility and Eu and Polymer Rejection by YM 1 Membranes at pH 2 with 100.pg/rnL
Polymer Concentrations

" ' .... ' "' '_"" T'co"'""Polymer gu_ IT_n En
Treatment REC REC

PEG 0.02 0.24 0.96 0.77 0.99

PAA 0.04 0.06 0.96 0.63 0.94

PEG/PAA 0.03 0.07 0.96 0.71 0.99

E3 0.03 0.03 0.96 0.59 1.02

Table C.3. Eu Solubility and Eu and Polymer Rejection by YM1 Membranes at pH 2 with 1000-_tg/mL
Polymer Concentrations

illqi in "

Polymer Eu_ Rpe gu Rp TOC
Treatment REC REC

•. PEG 0.02 0 0.96 0.89 0.96

PAA 0.02 0.08 0.95 0.71 0.97

.. PEG/PAA 0.01 0.06 0.95 0.84 0.96
E3 0.03 0.02 0.95 0.7 0.91
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Table C.4. Effect ofpH on R w and REC for YM3, YMI0, YM30, and YMI00 M_brancs

- III I ]1111 I III1[ II I' i i ii ill i iiii ][iiiii

Membrane pU Rut ' Eu REC

YM3 I0 1 0.79

8 1 0.62

6 1 0.21

4 1 0.54

3 0.14 0.99

2 -0.56 1.18

YMIO 10 1 O.66

8 1 0.62

6 1 0.67

4 0.85 0.73

3 -0.71 1.11

2 -0.1 1.03

YM30 10 1 0.73

8 1 0.61

6 1 0.76

4 1 0.81

3 -0.17 1.06

2 -0.12 1.01

YMIO0 10 1 0.8

8 1 0.74

6 1 0.61

4 0.62 0.67
e

3 -1.07 1.45

2 -0.15 1.02
@
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Appendix D. Rejection of Europium by PM Series Membranes

'. Table D.1. EffectofpH on Eu RejectionandRecoveryfor PMI0 andPM30 Membranes

IIII IIIII I IlJlll I I IIII I -- I I II IIIII I I IIII IIII I Illl

Membrane pH i_ gu REC
j - ,,, , ,,,,

PMI0 10 1 0.9

8 0,92 0.76

6 0.05 0.94

4 0.17 0.94

2 0..13 0.96

PM30 10 1 0.85

8 0.96 O.87

6 0.11 0.92

4 0.09 0.86

2 0.3 0.96

Table D.2. Test 1 andTest 2 ResultsofpH Effecton 1_ and RECforPMI0 and PM30 Membranes

II I' 'I I_II, _ _ , I , =_

Membrane Test NO. pH 1_ Eu

REC

PMIO 1 4 O.1 0.9

5 0.05 0.94

6 0.15 0.96

2 4 0.62 0.9

5 -0.07 0.94

6 0.06 0.96

PM30 1 4 O.17 0.91

' 5 0.11 0.93

". 6 0.09 0.88

2 4 0.06 0.95

• 5 0.01 0.96

6 0.05 0.94
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Table D.3. Europium and TOC Concentratiom in DDI Aliquots for the PMI0 Membrane

i i i F ]llqlnmlllilll III I Ill|l ]IH I IIIII __

DI_X [Eu] ITOEI
* 4

DDI-2 0.19 1.88

DDI-3 0.16 3.06

DDi4 ND 1.92

DDI-5 0.25 2.26

DDI-6 ND 1.78

DDI-7 0.51 1.63

ND: notdetectable

Table D.4. Europium and E3 Rejection with 35-pg/mL E3 and PMI0 Membrane

I I ii i HI I I I

Control 0gu lira Eu E3 Rv Rz. Eu 1_ TOC
w/o polymer

Aliquot REC Aliquot REC REC

Eu_ 0.05 0.97 1st 0.59 0.5 0.91 0.71 0.89

Eur 0.12 0.92 2nd 0.6 0.51 0.9 0.71 0.87

Average: 0.09 0.94 3rd 0.63 0.55 0.87 0.73 0.87

Std Deviation 0.0S 0.03 4th 0.62 0.54 0.86 0.71 0.88

Average: 0.61 0.53 0.88 0.72 0.88
Std Deviation 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01
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Table D.5. Europium and TOC Concentrations in DDI Aliquots for the PM30 Membrane

, , , , ,

DDI [gu] [TOC]

Aliquot 0tg/mL) 0tg/mL)
DDI-2 0.19 1.68

DDI-3 0.16 2.1

DDI-4 ND 2.05

DDI-5 0.42 1.96

DDI-6 ND 1.51

DDI-7 0.48 1.19

ND: notdetectable

Table D.6. Europium and E3 Rejection with 35-_tg/mL E3 and PM30 Membrane

ill i i L

Control (Eu Rut Eu E3 Rr 1_. Eu Rp TOC
w/o polymer)

Aliquot REC Aliquot REC REC

Eut 0.05 0.97 1st 0.59 0.5 0.91 0.71 0.89

Ell v 0.12 0.92 2nd 0.6 0.51 0.9 0.71 0.87

Average: 0.09 0.94 3rd 0.63 0.55 0.87 0.73 0.87
Std Deviation 0.05 0.03 4th 0.62 0.54 0.86 0.71 0.88

Average: 0.61 0.53 0.88 0.72 0.88

Std Deviation 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01

o
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